
official umpires, end the miking 
of the rules in general.

The tinanue committee wee 
notifiad to make aoauvaea of the 
business men of the town to 
ascertain their views upon the 
subject and that Cardston has 
loyal and progressive bueinees 
men will be shown in our next 
week's issue, when we will publish 
a list of the donators together 
with the sums subscribed.

The meeting was brought to a 
close by a short and practical talk 
by Mr. A. J. Stoddard, on the 
subject of “Baseball Spirit” and 
loyaltv to the town. After pas
sing n vote of thanks to the chair
man il was moved that the meeting 
adjourn, and thus ended one of 
the most enthusiastic gatherings 
ever held in Cardston.

Organization of 
Baseball Associationki Full line of

Harness Fi*
j Meeting Well Attended—Cap

able Officers Elected— 
Plans For Season 

Discussed
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82 >111 A large and enthusiastic meet

ing of baseball fane was held on 
Saturday evening at the Layne- 
Heneon Music Store: Thai Card- 
eton has many lovers of this sport 
was evidenced by the large attend
ance present and by the go-ahead 
spirit which manifested the meet
ing.
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It was shortly after 8 p. m. when 
Mr. D. Spencer took the chair. Mr. 
F. Burton was appointed Secre
tary for the evening.

The Chairman in his

til -O
V) c

Big line of- a?n, «M• 4-»
fd Increase InDrills 

Harrows 
Discs and Jt 
Haying Tools y

« f opening
remarks stated the objact of the 
gathering and appealed to the 
audience that in electing the 
officers they would choose the best 
men possible.

This brought a motion before 
the meeting to the effect that all 
elections to positions should be 
made temporary, eo that in case 
after the season commences more

w*

Membershipit What promises to become a 
good musical organisation and 
of which the people of Cardston 
may feel proud, is the Cardston 
Military Band which has just re
cently increased its membership, 
by the addition of several young 
ladies of the town. If the new 
members love music as well as 
their instructor, Mr. S. S. Newton, 
and spend plenty of time practic
ing on their instruments, there is 
no question but the success of the 
organisation is assured.

It may be some time before the 
noise they make on their instru
ments is turned into music, but 
once this is obtained our citizens 
should give the band every en
couragement, for an organization 
of this kind will be quite an ad
vertisement for this town.

k
>t With prices to suit

illi
i capable men turned up, they could 

ye elected, and eo strengthen the 
earn. Unanimously carried.

The officers were elected as fol-
H. S. ALLEN & CO. LTD.

:i P
/

DEPARTMENT STOREA • •• • ••

♦ lows:
Manager—A. J. Stoddard.
Playing Manager—C. Ferguson.
Captain—D. Richardson.
Seo.-Treas.—F. Burton.
Finance Committee—-A. J. Stod
dard, V. Spencer, D, Peterson.

The secretary wee notified 
write to the different towns to 
arrange for a meeting of delegatee 
to bt, held ae eoen as pos
sible. Raymond wae selected as 
the most suitable place to meet at 
because of its central location.
Arrangements will be made to 
have a league formed of the towns
along the A. R. & I. John Ellison is still the oham-

Laet year the league was handi- pion middle weight wrestler of
capped by the withd,awing of Southern Alberta. Before a 
cu-i- . ... .. „ crowd of 160 spectators m theStarling, but thia year if all goee M]iitarj Band hall on Friday
well, we will have a better league, evening last, he twice pinned the 
and twice the number of games shoulders of Mateude—the Jap, 
will be arranged for. <» the canvassed floor. The first

Different meana of raiaiog fnnda tâU |o 2Ç oiuntee, the aeoond fall

was taken up and discussed et At no time wae the Jap any- 
considerable length. It was de- thing more than a defensive 
cided to have membership tickets contender, and was never a serious 
printed and placed Jin the hands 4trough the contest

of the office™ who .1,1 d,.tribute
them at $1.00 each. B few minutes longer. He had

As soon as word is received from courage but lacked the weight, 
the other towns as to the date of and courage was not sufficient 
the convention, a meeting will be a§«,?18.k the ifresistable onslaught
called and « delegate will be ap. uf> ^ and lhe fodatoS lad', 
pointed to represent the Cardston 155 pounds.
Baseball Association, This con- The preliminary match between 
vention will consist of delegates Wallace Herd Cardston and H.
from the different towna, who will Widard Aetna ptoved an interest- 

, , , . mg bout. They were evenly
arrange the schedule of game., mltohed Bnd d;r,n„ the 30
the name of the league, the colors minutes of wrestling neither of the 
of the teams, the selecting of the contestants secured a fall.

SUDDEN DEATH OF 
PROMINENT FARMER

$ Charley’s Auntme, rV-

The Alberta Dreg & Book Co.
---------- Limited----------

“Lethbridge Herald April 12” •
The Jeanne Russell company 

at the Lyceum will present to
night for the first time in Leth
bridge that world famous and 
ever popular comedy, “Charley’s 
Aunt”

If “Charley’s Aunt,” had not 
the world wide reputation which 
it already enjoys, it would need 
little beyond the announcement 
that it was written by that dis
tinguished play-wright, Brandon- 
Thomas, to give it prominence. 
Such a play produced by a clever 
and popular company as the 
Jeanne Russell Co. have made 
themselves should appeal to all 
lovers of what is known as the 
artistic in drama.

The popular manager of the 
Jeanne Russell Co. makes the as
tounding announcement that his 
company will be augmented to
night by six clever artists from 
the leading stock theatres of the 
U. S. and that new and special 

^ scenery will be shown from the 
front curtain to the fire walls of 
the cosy Lyceum.

Mr. Brandon has done much to 
give the theatrical public of Léth

al. bridge, high class drama and re
ft fined vaudeville at popular prices 
S and has met with unanimous ap- 
2 proval. However, he promises 
B in “Charley’s Aunt” to eclipse all 

former efforts and even to excel 
anything yet seen on a Leth
bridge stage.

Y* New and interesting vaudeville
5 features will be an attraction at 
* to-night’s performance.

316 Reports from the press and

HE public of Lethbridge and a tele
gram from the manager of the 
Lyceum Theatre to Mr. Wilcox 
reccommend the Jeanne Russell 
Co as the most successful and 

HE best dramatic organization that 
ever played in Lethbridge. The 

316 company has been greatly 

strengthened since their former 
appearance in Cardston by six 
exceptionally clever artists and 
we hear only the highest praise 
for their plays and players. The 

316 management promise "Charley’s 

Aunt” and “The Parish Priest” to 
be second to none ever presented 
on the Cardston stage.
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W. L. Thompson of Spring 
Ooulee Died Last Week 

After Brief Illness
Ellison Makes Short 

Work of Matsnda ^
LETHBRIDGE AND CARDSTON

Everything in-------
STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies. 
Quality first, Price next

The proviuoe has suffered a lose 
in the death oj W. L* Thompson 
of Spring Coulee, one of the most 
extensive farmers in all Alberta, 
who passed away at twelve o’clock 
Friday night at h is home in Spr
ing Coulee. The death was unex
pected being caused by pneumonia.

Mr. Thompson was about 6fty 
years of age and leaves a wife, two 
sons and a daughter, all young, to 
mourn his loss. The deceased was 
the largest and one of the most 
successful farmers in Southern 
Alberta. He was widely known 
and universally respected.

At the time of his death he 
owned about twenty-two thousand 
acres of land, having recently 
purchased three thousand five 
hundred acres from Messrs. 
Crismon.- This year he liad in 
five thousand acres of winter wheat 
and wae expecting to put in as 
much with spring grain. Last 
year he threshed one hundred and 
forty thousand bushels of grain 
and expected to thresh twice as 
much this year. He and hie 
brother, E. E. Thompson, of High 
River, introduced Turkey Red 
winter wheat into Alberta from 
which has developed the famous 
Alberta Red. To handle his grain 
Mr. Thompson bad his own ele
vator at Spring Coulee

Mr. Thomason is reported to be 
worth at least a quarter of a mil
lion. He carried $60,000 life 
insurance, $50,000 of which was 
placed only a few months ago in 
one policy. In religion he was 
a Protestant.

About three years ago he took 
out hie naturalization papers, be
coming a citizen of Canada,

He and hie family spent the 
winter in California and had re
turned only a few weeks when the 
fatal illness came upon him.

The funeral took place on Mon
day evening in Lethbridge the 
service being conducted by Rev. 
J. M. Harrison, pastor of Wesley 
Methodist Church,

[8 DRUGS, 
m FISHING

Jap Tossed to Mat in Easy 
Fashion

#

S It’s not what you earn $
tthat makes you rich

4!

$« But what you save4P

4b We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 
Deposits and Compound Quarterly«

« C. R SNOW & Co.»
« RANKERS.«

XXKKKMKKKKKKKKWKKKKKKKKKMX
X
X

X Oh, Say Mr. Farmerxx We want a share of your business. You know 
us and H not we want to get acquainted and show 
you our line of goods. Just received

Four Carloads of Implements
Fact, never expected to sell that many but 

x another shipment is coming. That shows what 
the people think of our goods and prices. Join 
with us and you will be happy.

Coçkshutt and McCormiok Implements 
Steam and Gasoline Engines for Plowing 
Stoves and Ranges 
Wagons and Buggies 
Harness

Our prices are as low as the lowest. Come and 
find out what we can do for you. Courteous treat
ment to all.

xxx0 Xw K
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X
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X
X

X
X
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»A Cardston Implement Co. Ltd.8 1Xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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German lan-

tper states that 
Lots (Hottentot- 
08 (Beutelrattu) 
treat numbers, 
others are taken 

put into cages 
id with covers 
eep out the rain, 
died in German 
hotter, and the 
s imprisonment 
Df Lattengitter- 
ratte. One da^, 
a Inter) was aft 
lied a Hottentor 
iten,mutter), tl~£ 
nd and stuttei^f 
erman 8tratto;% 
oman is entitled 
tretrottel mutter, 
takes the name 
rattretrottelmut- 
e murderer was 
angaroos’ cage 
agrtterwetterkot- 
days later he es 
ortunrtely was 
[oltentot. 
d the attentatre,”

eplied the Mayor

‘rlattengitterwet- 
autelratte.” 
later are you

lottentottenstrat-
tentate.”
’t you say at once 
trattretrotterttel- 
uteugittrewetter-

fled in dismay.—
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IN THE FRONT ROW

w. o. ■racLi.EB, imonujrou».

You bet. When it comes to furnishing 
the best Building Material, at the lowest 
prices—you’ll find us occupying a front 
row seat every time.

Alberta Lumber 6 Hardware Co. Ltd.
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wTREASURE CAVE IN ASIAA nice New Pet lor Little Bod.
x-----v -------. ------- &

IE Our \Asl" f ûrr 
from Toktc?

»
LARGE TEMPLE LIBRARY DIS

COVERED BY DR. STEIN.O t>
Crammed With Ancient Manu

scripts, Paintings and Other 
Buddhist Remains.

y

‘"•v

in
Dr. M. A. Stein, the leader of 

the Indian Government mission to 
Central Asia, reached London re
cently, and described his expedi
tions in Central Asia, involving 
three years’ travel, and the cover
ing of 10,000 miles in some of the 
wildest and bleakest regions of the 
earth’s surface, 
work, the explorer said :—

IK
rs ^£ ygi 1© © as

O O & ca
bi
U1
to> hei

Discussing his biy
m m

"As an example of the difficul
ties to be overcome, I may mention 
that, for the sake of exploring the 
region which lay on a long-aban
doned ancient trade route from 
China to the north end of the Tak- 
lamakan, I had to keep fifty men 
for over three weeks at work at 
ruins which were situated eight 
long marches from the nearest 
drinkable water. This was a per
iod of extreme hardshhip.
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BS/&IRI> MADE FROM PEAR FOR LITTLE BOY: .80
A DRAWING LESSOR t

1*:4
EQUALITY IN SENTENCE. when cold weather set in the in

stallation of heating apparatus.
The doctor did not stop here. 

Horror-stricken at the slow tortures 
of the death penalty inflicted upon 
the non-privileged classes, decapita
tion being allowed only in the case 
of the noblesse, on December. 1, 
1789, he proposed the absolute 
equality of punishments. The mo
tion was adopted, and breakings on 
the wheel and similar atrocities be
came things of the past. But the 
worty Poitevin doctor did not in
vent the machine fastened to his 
name and four years later put to 
such fearful use.

In after years—he quietly prac
tised his profession (till 1814—the 
very step he had taken for human
ity’s sake haunted him like a night
mare.

tli
h<•\'KUSeason Why the Guillotine Was 

Introduced Into France.
The titular author of the guillo

tine—an appliance recently again 
dragged into the light of day—has 
suffered a fate by no means uncom
mon. Regarded with horror, Dr. 
Joseph-Ignace Guillotin 
reality a philanthropist deserving 
of the highest respect,
Westminster Gazette.

Born at Saintes in Poitou in 1738, 
of hard working, austere, middle 
class stock, and educated at the 
Jesuit College of Bordeaux, he be
gan life as a professor under the 
same roof. •' Determining later to 
study medicine he brilliantly passed 
the necessary examinations in 
Paris, for a time practising ;at 
Reims, afterward with his wife re
turning to the capital. By Paris, 
indeed, he was named depute of the 
Tiers Etat on the outbreak of the 
Revolution, his fitfst measures in 
the Assemblée Constituante being 
hygienic. He forthwith brought 
about the better ventilation and 
cleanliness of the building and,
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R. JAP, from Tokio, has come to visit us. An unfortunate accident 
while traveling, however, has caused Mr. Jap to reach us in 
pieces. But it will be a simple matter to put him together so 

that he will look as spick and span as he does in the picture above.
It must be admitted that Mr. Jap’s lavishly decorated robe is built 

upon rather straight and narrow lines. Yet, after you have pasted the 
different parts of his body upon pasteboard, then cutting them out, and 
have joined these parts together with pieces of stout paper (the size shown 
above), you will find the Japanese gentleman to be not as stiff and dig
nified os might have been expected. For he will nod his head, seat him
self, kneel, salute with his arms, and when you have placed a bit of cord 
through his lmt, for a queue, he will dance in a most sprightly fashion. 
Mr. Jap, 1 might as well tell you, is a jumping-jack.

almost beyond description, and the 
thermometer ranged down to 48 be
low freezing point. The traces of 
ancient river beds, which were 
marked by dead trees, and which 
wre crossed again and again, gave 
striking proof of the desiccation 
which had overtaken the whole of 
the region. The finds of implements 
of the stone age in a region far re
moved fdom any water, fresh or 
salt, called up pictures of a life like 
that which might have been lived 
by lake dwellers in prehistoric 
periods.

One of our most profitable finds 
was the exploration of what has 
proved to be a treasure cave, liter
ally crammed with ancient manu
scripts, paintings, and other Bud-
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biwhich had been deposited there to-. , , prisonment of centuries frequently proximately in about seven differ-

waic s the end of the tenth century dated in their oldest portions as far ent languages. The way in which 
o oui era, evidently to save them back aa the first century after this great treasure was recovered 
rom a thieatened arbarous in- Christ, but owing to the great mass was one of romantic interest, and 

\asion, and which h ve ever since Gf the records it was quite impos- was only possible through the ex- 
rcmained sible to make a thorough examina- orcise of the greatest secrecy.

tion. The books were done up in 
bundles, and were practically 
fresh as when deposited. The num-

REALISTIC.
Wang—"How long were you on 

the raft and without food ?"
Bang—"Three days and nights.’’
Wang—"And how did yo'u ever I dhist remains. These had been de

stand it?" posited and hermetically sealed up
Bang—"Oh ! all right ! I made jin a side chapel of one great Bud- 

myself believe I was at home, that I dhist sacred cave. Here I found 
we had no maid and my wife was I the whole of a large temple libra- 
doing the cooking." ry, with other valued relics,
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ABSOLUTELY PROTECTED
both against men and the ravages 
of the desert, 
which we recovered from their iin-

m
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Our idea of a clever man is one

her of manuscripts exceeds 4,000, who never attempts to do the things I I
and, as far as can he told, are ap- he can’t. I jà

Tl\c Corxtest oz^ Erxdxirarxce
Fly Acrobats itThe manuscripts

CCORDING to our way of thinking* 
files would seem to be doinr# 
Clever gymnastic "stunts" almost 

all the time. You remember the verse, 
beginning:

“Baby Bye, here's a fly;
Let us watch-him, you and L"

A
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O'
AY the gods have pity 

on mo! A coward am I. 
How I fear the contest on

that the “contest for endurance" was 
, about to take place—that ten Spartan 

!ads would show the. results of their 
* rigorous training In order to prove 
HU*—themselves worthy of soon entering 

the soldier legions of Sparta. He 
who best bore the public whipping, 
without cry or protest, was to be 
awarded a prize of merit.

One after another the “contestants" 
submitted to the cutting lash. ‘ Sav
agely it descended upon their bodies, 
oven cutting Into the flesh.

“A hero! A little hero!” shouted the 
people, as each bore the punishment 
with fortitude. Some were ovet-cume 
before others were: but none even so 
much as whimpered.

Nine of them had felt the scourge. 
Lamertes was reserved for the last.

A murmur of disapproval ran 
through the crowd as they saw that 
the poor lad could hardly stand erect. 
Lamertes’ parents hung their heads 
and frowned. Disgraced were they 
already by their son—a lad w was 
unworthy to be called a Spa *n.

Once, twice, thrice the lash fell. 
Then, to the surprise of the multi
tude, the boy’s quivering lips pressed 
themselves firmly together, ho

straightened himself, his body be
came as rigid ns iron. The expres
sion of pain disappeared from his 
face, and, save that the eye gleamed, 
one would have Imagined tie 
calmly playing a game.

Wondering comment grew, and then 
the crowd shouted wildly. This boy. 
whom they had thought a coward, 
had borne more punishment than any 
who had gone before. And still he 
composedly stood his ground.

Amid a tumult f applause the 
Judge waved asld the lash and 
stepped forward to award the prize 
to Lamertes. In an instant the 
cheers were hushed. Something like 
a groan swept through the amphi
theater, for the boy had fallen heav
ily to the ground. Soon to anxious, 
straining ears came the solemn an-
nouncement: I Jk

“The winner is dead." ■ A
Over the cold, pallid form of 

mertes bent his «.father and mothe^^e ■ V!
And both grief and pride were mln^^ ■ 
gled in the father’s voice as he mut
tered:

“Our weakling has become the 
greatest hero. He was the truest.
Spartan of them all."
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rades despise me, my

My 
Instructors

was
<:<mi bcannot bear with me, and even my 

parents arc ashamed of me—a weak
ling. Yet it must be that heroes are 
born heroes. I’ve tried—oh, how I 
have tried—yet fear and weakness are 
constantly with me."

Ever and anon the Spartan lad 
groaned to himself. For an hour he 
had freedom from the gymnasium, 
where he and his fellows were train
ed into hardiness and strength. But 
the youth had not developed as had 
his companions. And now, with the 
thought of the grueling contest be
fore him, he muttered his woes to 
mother earth as he lay upon the 
sward of the hillside.

All white and tremblln 
as he took his place 
before the altar In the Athenian Tem
ple of Artemis Orth la. Indeed, so 
frightened did he seem that the nine 
other lads took additional courage at 
L-hvIùlng his pitiably condition, and
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That fly, when * he simply" wailtêa 
across the celling. i«rfurmed a trick 
that couldn’t be done even by one of 
the best circus men.

And how, in London, flies have prov
ed that they can also juggle and bal
ance objects, such as miniature dumb
bells. The pictures give you an idea of 
some of the difficult feats these tiny 
insects are capable of.. •

g was the boy 
the RUINS OF ALTAR OF ARTEMIS ORTHIA

that vast audience were Lamertes* 
father and mother. How truly ashamed 
they must be of him now, thought the 
poor lad.

The crier had begun to announce

next day ti
Whispered one to the other:

"We shall all surpass Lamertes In 
Courage and endurance!”

Round about In the theater crowds 
of people assembled. Somewhere In
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WORK AND WORRY
WEAKENS WOMEN

JUST CURED HIM 
THAT WAS ALL

CHILDREN OF ROYALTY TREE RENDS A TOMB. THE BLIND SWIM STRAIGHT. GRIP IS PREVA
LENT AGAIN. AStriking Instance of the Great 

Power of Vegetation.
Keep Conrse With Great Direct

ness, Guided by Sound.
FAMILY OF THE PRINCE AND 

PRINCESS OF WALES.
prompt remedy is what 
every one is looking for. 
The efficiency of Peru- 
nais so well known that 
its value as a

A correspondent of the Edin- Just as some professional singers
hurgh Scotsman calls attention to —— with magnificent voices never loam

™ DFrBD;LK;::^,::u'8 i:—They Arc Just Like Ordinary Child- churchyard of Tewin, *0K 1U0HA8 M00N* often find it impossible that men
. in Hertfordshire. ------ with every quality for racing

ren, TSot Like Prmccs of A tree, which has been divided no ( p rnnlfl n«4 nn otherwise can be made or taught
It is useless to tell a hard work- Tradition. into two or three main stems, grows ""J**™ ™(l to swim even in an approximately

mg woman to take life easily and XT L.1J straight out of the tomb of a noble Uropey bnt Dodd s Kidney Pills straight line, says London Tit-
not to worry. But it is the duty of JNo children are loved by more dame who departed this life two Cleared it out Completely. Bits.
every woman to save her strength Persons than the royal children of centuries ago, and has rent her c , T, , Many a splendid swimmer is
as much as possible; to take her Enelaud- This is not only because gloomy homo into pieces. Strangest Februa.ry 1» beaten on this account, for his in
cares as lightly as may be and to fhey 8taad for the future of Eng- sight of all, it has wrapped itself Cured1 me completely. veterate habit of getting off his
build up her system to meet any land « throne but also because they round the iron railing which used ■ wbafc„ .^««ey 1 X'l* course naturally gives him a
unusual demands. It is her duty ai'e good examples of normal Eng- to guard the grave, and which is !0' “e- 18 roundabout journey. But the re-
to herself and to her family, for litib chüdkood. thus now almost entirely concealed *aa*® ®y a markable fact remaias that blind
her future health dei>ends upon it. The Prince and Princes of Wales inside the tree. - nown resident of H”8 p ! swimmer»—of whom there are in

To guard against a complete have arranged most carefully the come from far and near y^rs suffered w.ti., this country a eoneiderable nnm-
braakdown in health the blood training both mental and physicial | ^ *ee the wonderful sight and to ; dropsical Bwellings brought on by fccr in connection with various in- 
must be kept rich and red and of the six youngsters and have ito- ! . ?8 told a story that the quiet | n t „,, ^titutions fur persons so afflicted—
pure. No other medicine does this pressed upon all who are near the I inhabitant of this disrupted sepul-l „ M paV}8 ln th<} small of my univev8Any and without exception 
so well as Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills children in any capacity the need ?hre "a.8 ™ heT da?.» lady of, ™Ty f°°n contmue^, and Rwlm with marvellous directness;

r Pale People. This medicine for simplicity of manner, dress and fr<*j tkinkLng,, opinions, and had ; across the loins The 8wel laJ i indeed, in as perfectly straight a
-ually makes now, re<l blood, life. The consequence has been îald ehe ?'oul<i ,hav* above ® ‘ me ElvT tdml linc “ is Poeaibic, even
engthens the nerves, restores that they are far from being the her r€mains a tomb that no per- al!y to t“y L, fy 1 * jjj*;** when the distance covered is very

SiffiwM keCP WVCry 0rea" ?'icate "•’"fed royal chüdrfn of “» ________ Zl'llt Z until“l^waftwoT

not always ret when theylonW, | “princess Mary is the only girl in CHAPPED FROM FINGERS TO mt'to the hos-
but they can keep their strength ; the family, and is the leader in all ELBOWS. nital where I tot a little benefit
and keep disease away by the oc-; sports, games, mischief and fun. _ , . w , but the swelling soon all c^mè
casional use of Dr. Williams’ Pink | Princess Mary, who is 11, is not B°y 8 A*ony Kelievcd by Zam-Bnk. g
PiHs which have done more to pretty, her features being irregular, If you are suffering from badly- <<Then j U6cd Dodd>s Kidney
lighten the cares of weak women but she has the charm of healthy chapped hands yon will be able to pi|,a and , id Mor(. tbcb 
than any other medicine chüdhood added to aa expression of comprehend a.little of the agony d ...’completely."
Cove N «““’Ll, ^frd.Lor,dc animation which would make her «'"><* Henry Walker of 14 Manu- Dropsical Swellings arc caused
Cove N. B., saysi- About two n„ticeable even if she were not a facturerer. Street, Montreal, en- b di^ased Kidneys tailing to take
years ago 1 suffered so much from p-;nn„K„ dured before Zam-Buk gave him ./ ___ . . y .. .
nervous prostration that I was , M " r rDT a relief. His mother, telling of the e KurP us r 011 0 1 nlittle better than a helpless wreck. A M0P 0F YELLOW CURLS case to a Press ’represlntative, 2?îe tk« Kldaeys n* D°f 8 
1 suffered from headaches and a yave around her rosy face. Hav- Baid Kidney Pills and the Dropsy natur-
constant feeling of dizziness. The ing a quick wit and a keen mind she “Henry works with his shirt 41 ly curea ltseif-
least unusual move would startle manages to hold her own in the sleeves rolled up above his elbows,
ïue and set my heart palpitating j lessons which she takes with her and passing from a warm room to
violently. I had little or no ap- brother Albert. the biting cold, as he was obliged
petite and grew so weak that I was Brought up almost entirely with to do, he got the worst case of 
hardly able to drag myself about, her five brothers, she has no girl chapped hands and arms I have 
and could not do my housework, friends, and she rides, swims, golfs, ever seen. From his fingers to his
In every way I was in a deplorable skates, rows and sails like a small elbows was one mass of raw flesh,
condition. As the medicine I had boy. She can play good cricket with bad cracks here and there, 
been taking seemed to do me no also, and she has even tried a bout Whenever he washed, it brought 
good, my husband got a supply of at football in Windsor Park. tears to his eyes, the pain was so
Mr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I had Now that she is nearing her acute. He tried several kinds of) 
only boon taking the Pills for a twelfth birthday it has been ordain- ealves, but nothing relieved him 
couple of weeks when I seemed to e(j that she is to lead more of an in- really until he tried Zam-Buk. This
feel somewhat better and this en- doo, iifQ and g)ve Up Bome 0f the balm seined to take away the burn-
couraged me to continue the treat- romping games of the happy previ- iog and smarting alniost at once.

^ roin that on my strength ous years. Lesson hours are doubl- The cracks began to heal, and a 
gradually but surely returned, and ed> and no little girl at grammer *cw applications of the balm cured 
in the course of a few more weeks 8Chool anxious stand first in class him- Hia hand« aad arms are now 
[was once more a well woman, Btudiea harder than Princess Mary, smooth and soft.

housework, and For accomplishments she has music, 'We have also used Zam-Buk for 
^^ling better than I had done for Frenchi German, Italian, dancing ?ther emergencies. I sustained a
W\rST / ia;;e f1Ef remamed Wel and painting. Fine needlework too ^urE on* °* my fi“8er8- uZa,m-
uLl Î6CLtht r OW° my ,gn°d she wrestles with daily, but this is Buk *ook theTffire ?,ut and healed 
health to the healing power of Dr. . . . • . up the sore. It really sems a won-
Williams’ Pink Pills.” nfg., , ^ • w 1 a derful household preparation.

Every other weak, sickly, worn , e -i.0'!8 , J1-06 t t * Sijnilar effects follow its use for
out woman should follow the ex- mU , lim TheJact eczema, scalp sores, blood-poison-
ample of Mrs. Ward and give Dr. ™at so™e day “e W1V ,bc a ing> ulCers, ringworm, children's
Williams’ Pink Pills a fair trial, docs not seem to weigh upon him Rore9> cuts> burns, and bruises. It
These Pills will send new blood vvl1 v ± J86* be 18 merry and also cures piles. All druggists and 
coursing through the veins and i ,lg, hearted a youngster as can stores Bei] at 60c. a box ; or post 
bring brightness and energy to the | be found anywhere. He is devoted fTee from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 
weak and despondent. Sold by all animals and has jQr prjce>
medicine dealers or by mail at 50 A WHOLE MENAGERIA 
cents a box from The Dr Williams' of pets, apd woe to the man or wo- 
Medicme Co., Brockville, Ont. man whom Prince Edward happens

to see ill treating a horse or deg.
He entered Osborn CoKege as a 
pupil over a year ago, and is popu
lar with his classmates not because 
he is a Prince but in spite of it.
As one small Osbornian was heard 
to say, “Well, he’s a jolly good 
chap if he is a Prince.”

English colleges are very democ
ratic and the son of a prince of the 
royal blood or a marquis or vis
count is just plain boy when he goes 
to school. Prince Edward is not a 
brilliant scholar, but he is a hard 
worker and will no doubt finish hia 
course at Osborn with honors.

Albert, the second boy, is 13 and 
studies at home with his sister and 
younger brothers, but he will go to 
boarding school shortly. He is 
rather graver in temperament and 
quieter than Prince Edward, but 
like him he loves animals and excels 
in outdoor sports.

ALBERT AND MARY 
are inseparable companions, and 
though Edward still occupies the 
important position of big brother in 
the-family bis absence-from home 
has raised Albert to that rank in 
the children’s circle except at holi
day time.

Henry, the third boy, is 9 and is 
â great readdr and fond of his stud
ies. Prince George is 7 and has 
learned to ride a pony like a lad 
considerably older. His lesson 
hours are fewer and his recrea- 
1 ions are more varied than those of 
the others. Tin soldiers have not 
yet lost their charms for him and 
sailing boats in the lake at Windsor 
remains a joy.

John, the baby, is 3% and is hav
ing his first lessons in horseman
ship. He is a handsome, manly 
little chap, and lie is of course the 
pet of his brothers and sister.

Health and Strength Can be 
Hal Through the Use of Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills.
gnp rem

edy need not be ques- 
tio ned. The gnp
yields more quickly if 
taken in hand prompt
ly. If you feel grippy 
get a bottle of Peruna 
at once. Delay is almost 
certain to aggravates

considerable
So much is this the case that Dr. 

Campbell, of the College for the 
Blind at Upper Norwood, who par
ticularly interests himself in the 
physical education of the blind and 
has noticed this curious fact, re
commends that swimmers who per
sistently foul each other on any 
Course should practise experimen
tally when blindfolded

Blind swimmers can, it appears, 
on hearing a noise in any given 
direction not only swim absolutc- 
I3 straight to the point whence the 
noise proceeds, but when left to 
themselves their steering is just as 
accurate.

your case.
For a free illustrated booklet en

titled “The Truth About Peruna,” 
address The Peruna Co., OoIam
bus, Ohio. Mailed postpaid.

BAID UNCLE SILAS.
W’hen a feller finds a button 

sewed on his shirt tiiat has been 
missin’ a month or two, he won
ders what in tarnation his wife is 
goin’ to strike him for in the hat 
or dress line.

Mrs.

Repeat It:-''Shiloh’s Cure will always 
cure my coughs and eolds.”SPORTING ITEM.

Wifey — See here, George, I 
thought you said you had been duck 
hunting, but these ducks you 
brought home are fcanoe ducks.

Hubby—Y-e-s, m’ dear ; I tamed ■ 
’em after I (hie) shot ’em.

A Woman’s Sympathy "And how did you and grandpa 
get along V’ inquired the doting 
mamma of the precooieaa child. 
“He was pleasant as pantry,” re
plied the cherub. “As pleasant as 
pastry V’ “Yes, mamma*. Short 
and crusty.”

Are you discouraged? Is your doctor’s 
btB a heavy financial load? Is your pnln 
a heavy pi^ysteal LrawJoay I know what 
thoBo moan to < 
boon d/s

tro*0»a£ I know what mean to delicate womçn—I hare ?s cob raped, too; but tettwwd lx*v to eue» myself. I Want to roQove your hm - 
ifera. Why not etîQ the pobi and step the 

1 ,1 . <fc*ror’s bin? I «m do thfe for you andNothing looks more ugly than to witi Tr you will assist me.
1 see a person whose hands ere fre2 . , , , .
covered over with warts. Why ^ away’pffl A bottle of Bickle s Anti-Con-
have these disfigurements on your ^3o°therR°X k feSTLIS ?unÿ?tlVf. Syrup, taken according
person when a sure remover of all you win lie cured for 2c (the coet of a dn ections, vu mi Doue a ccug 
‘ _i0 „„„ hv postage stamp). Tour letters held confl- in a short time.weirts, corns, etc., can be tound ûffTitiany. Write to-day for mv tree treat- n hr, hv hu-rwlrorle who
in Holloway’s Corn Cure, tv meut. MRS. F. B CURRAJS. Wlnusor, Ont. ^an .ventied by hu-ndrods who

______  --w _ ____ have tried it and arc ploeeed to
Occasionally a thin girl fworries "Good-morning, ma’am,” said t>ear testimony to its merits, so 

because she hasn’t a broader out- Willie, doffing his cap. “Why, that all may know what a splendid 
look. what a polite little boy,” exclaim- medicine it is. It cos-s yon only

ed Miss Passay. “Do you always 25 cents to join the ranks ef the 
take off your cap like that to many xvho hav€ hccn benefited by 
ladies V‘ “No’m ; only to old 'ts use. 
ladies.”

This assertion

Repeat it:—••Shiloh's Caro will always 
cure my coughs and colds.”

It takes an exceptionally smooth 
confidence man to sell mining stock 
to a miner.

Once in a great while a woman 
gets a hat that actually looks like 
one.

^Repeat it:- “Phüoh’e Oare will always 
ure my coughs and colds.”

A Sudden DM.I often menns sudden illness. “You Can’t guess what sister ®V Bribing the Nervee with opium yon may
tSt-aid about you. J:,»t Ltiuve “

•ubftitutee, there U but one “PoiuklUer "—Perry came in, Mr. Highcollar, ” said lit- «piue, goes to the root ef the ttesbie asd cure!
tie Johnnie. “I haven’s an idea deeded affection, <rf sod luaga
in the world, Johnnie.” 
it. You guessed it the very first 

j time.”

That’sI i
Every doctor in a small tewn 

thinks he would have become 
world-famous had he located in a 
city.

The common way of speaking is 
to use slang.

*
WHAT GOULD YOU EXPECT.

“What became of that little 
kitten you had here?” asked 
lady visitor of the small boy.

“Why, haven’t you heard f”
“No; was it drownedÎ”
“No.”
"Lost!”
"No.”
"Poisoned ?”
"No.”
"Then whatever did become of 

it?” said the lady.
"It growed up into a cat,” was 

his reply.

The World is Full of Pains.—The 
aches and pains that afflict human
ity are many and constant, aris
ing from a multitude of indistingu
ishable causes, but in the main 
owing to man’s negligence in tak
ing care of his health. Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil was the out
come of a universal cry for some 
specific which would speedily re
lieve pain, and it has filled its mis
sion to a remarkable degree.

Beware of the man who is always 
boasting of his family tree. It’s a 
chestnut.

_____ Mild in Their /etion.—Parme-
They are a Powerful Nervine.— H*’8 Vegetable Pills are very mild 

Dyspepsia causes derangement ©f . lr ac*1®n- They do not cause 
the nervous system, and nervous ÇriPlu^ ln stomach or cause
debility once engendered is diffi-1 d^urbances there as so many pills 
cult to deal with. There are many do‘ . Therefore, the most delicate 
‘testimonials as to the efficacy of cf° *akc *,kcm, wlthout fear of un- 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills in Posant results. They can, too, 
treating this disorder, showing af*mini.sfcer<?d to children witk- 
thafc they never fail to produce »>Un 1IUP[)RlnS penalties which
good results. By giving proper *°“ow use 01 pdls not so care- 
tone to the digestive organs, they lu y prepared, 
restore equilibrium to the nerve 
centres.

CALVES rSEl
FRUIT LAND'

CAL BE OF EaStHQ UAKES.
a

Owing to Position of Sun, Moon 
and Planets.fiPh

Fire acre*, close to nil and V an oc «mer, TÎ. O. 
Price $')«>. terms. Also city and eiUiurlkWi loti 
and acreage.

UF.ORGE

J to earthquakes, the most in
sting theory and the one which 
uces the most tangible substan

tiation in tho shape of successful 
prophecy is that held by Frank A. 
Perret. He holds that astronomi
cal influences constitute the chief 
cause of earthquakes. He has made 
horoscopes, so to speak, of the dates 
of all the great seismic disturb
ances in history and lie says he 
finds that on almost every occasion 
the gloLe has at such times been 
dcr very unusual strains owing to 
the position of the sun, moon, and 
planets. If two or perhaps four of 
the earth’s more powerful celestial 
neighbors happen to bo on exactly 
opposite sides at the same time 
their strong powers of attraction 
tend to draw the globe into the 
shape of an elipse. If soon after, 
owing to the revolution of the earth 
or other change of. position, the 
same strain is applied at right ang
les to the first the disturbing effect 
upon, the terrestrial structure is 
multiplied. Mr. Perret calculated 
in advance that this process would- 
occur during the month of Decem
ber three successive times with 
greater power than had happened 
for many years. He published in 
the American magazine Science 
more than a month ago his conclu
sions that Sicily would suffer grave 
teeismic . disturbance during that 
toionth. The reason he selected 
Sicily as the seat of trouble rather 
than the West Indies or San Fran- 

was because of the direction 
e strain.

A KENDAT.T., Pcaler In Ho-V.tr. 
6:6 Hasting., fit. W., Vaacouve,-. li.C.

YOUR OVERCOATS
l»d Med Suite wool.1 look letter JtM. If en efeie 
If oun in jour lorn, write direct Mon-r al, Ilot 1M

BSITISH AMERICAN BVCSNO CO.Some candidates are so used to 
being defeated that they don’t 
seem to mind it. A- J. PATTISON & CO-

33-35 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO,

Clock Brokers & Financial Agents

“What makes you eo late?” 
asked the boy’s parent. “The tech- 
er kept me .because I couldn’t 
find Moscow on the map of Eu
rope,” replied Johnny. “And no 
wonder you couldn’t find Moscow I 
It was burned down years ago. It’s 
an outrage to treat a child in that 
way !”

Repeat It;—’Utilloh’e Cure will always 
euro my counts and oolds.”

How some women can even pre
tend to be proud of their husbands 
is a mystery to other women.

A man is generally true to Ids 
first love—himselfun

welcome as Svmhtne attar a etorm Is the relief

Hie g Hid^effect UsU. Take a bottle home witîi ^rwporidsaos united. Orders may be wired U

“Let me kiss those tears away H’ 
he begged, tenderly. She fell in 
his arms, and he was busy for the 
next few. minutes, 
tears flowed on.
stop them?” he asked, breathless
ly sad. “No,” she murmured ; “it 
is hay fever, you know. But go on 
with the treatment.”

And yet the 
Gan nothing

>< «

Repeat It:—“Shiloh’s Cure will always 
cure my coughs and colds.” If your children moan and 

restless during sleep, coupled, 
when awake, with a loss ©f appe
tite, pale countenance, picking of 
tho nose, etc., you may depend 
upon it that the primary cause of

We Make the Emphatic Statement that "The trouble is worms. Mother 
D & L” Menthol piaster win do more to relieve Graves Worm Exterminator ef-

i rSSlCï,’, X‘; P&6?50»; fectually removes these pests, at
yd. roils. Ail druggists. once relieving the little sufferers.

are

Hit. MUST’S BUST IIETELurEBRepeat It;—•‘Shiloh’a Cure will always 
cure my coughs and colds.”A bank employe says a $10 bill 

lasts ten or twelve years. He must 
be living with his wife’s folks.

Will develop your bust from two to three inched 
in a very sliart time.

Absolutely harmless.How many people do you know 
—including yourself—who can re
peat the ten commandments l

Price tl.flO prepaid.’ 
Communications strictly private.

the EDW-R as RREDIClNi COMPANY
HU bathurst ht., Toronto, Out.

TRYING HIM ON THE DOG.
Suburbanite (to visitor)—“Oh, 

how are you ? Come right in. Don’t 
mind the dog.”

Visitor—“But won’t he bite ?”
Suburbanite—“That’s just what 

I want to see. I only bought that 
watch-dog this morning.”

THAT LITTLE GIRL AGAIN.
The new teacher had been giving 

the children an object-lesson on 
the wild duck, thinking that this 
subject would be sure to awaken 
their interest.

Now, children,” said slie, after 
a lengthy explanation, “who will 
tell me the best way to shoot the 
wild duck?”

- The children looked jmzzled. 
Only for a moment, though, for the 
little girl at the bottom of the 
class really couldn’t miss this 
chance.

Up went her hand to the high
est possible altitude it could as
sume.

“Yes, dear,” said the teacher.
“Please, miss ; she almost gasp

ed, so eager was she to get it out ; 
“please, miss, I know. Wait till 
the duck’s not looking.”

Absence doesn’t make the heart 
grow fonder of a rival.

It’s only a matter to time till 
people begin to say nice things 
about you—but you will be too 

An a.nnr#una.ta t.lvtm.

m
$Y’S own tablets

A BLESSING TO CBILDBEH

:----*
i i

AN OATH OF SILENCE.
In certain districts of North- 

West America and in West Au-
A medicine that will keep babies 

and young children plump and, , ,
good natu red, with a clear eye and 1 riralia there are women who take 
rosy skin is a blessing not only to ! an oaGi Lo remain silent after tho 
the little ones, but to mothers as deat 1 their husbands. In 
well. Bah.y’s Own Tablets is just fase3 ^key ^ f.erailn mu1*'e *or 
such a medicine. They cure all the *wo years a, r ^ !?^.un1cra ’ and 
minor ailments of children and ^Cr^' ° ° oa!|1 18 k°pt also
make them eat well, sleep well and ’-J ,Vie mo^aer and mother-in-law 
play well. Thousands of mothers deceased-
use the Tablets and praise them.
Mrs. Lorenzo Rose, Lake Talon,
Que., says :—"I cannot say too 
much for Baby’s Own Tablets. * I 
have proved their, value in colie. 
constipation and other childhood 
iti^B?es.V Sold by medicine deal- 

by mail at 25 cent» a box 
iflHfi The Dr Williams’ Medicine1 
Co., Brockv i fie, Ont.

T

JÜI
some

I
why do ggaw

So many Institutions devoted to the higher Edu-
cation select Bell pianos ? The fact that they use 

jag* -aid prefer the Bell is evidence of distinct merit!
One follow* prolcsiioeal advice in acquiring an education 

why no* follow professional custom in buying Bell pianos >
The only pianos with the Illimitable Quick

Bepcati*^ Action. il r

i»iAPl03

MERELY A LOOKER-ON.
“Do you mean to say you stood 

by and let your mother-in-law be 
beaten to death by the prisoner 
without doing anything ?” asked 
the magistrate. *

“Well,” returned the witness, 
I didn't think he required my 

help.”

1

ZTT

iSraTsj;
Send for (free) Catalogue No. 75.

Thm BULL PIANO <C OrAan Co.. Llm.Vod
i <

GUC.LPHvONTARK)àISSUE NO. 8-0».

1 RAW

FU and

Write for Weekly Price Lists. 
JOHN HALLAM

Shipments Solicited. > 
TORONTO, ONT.
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<% Alberta &tar eMenit,Lfor Œ

f BURTON’S VARIETY STORE 1of the town teams along the A R. 
& I. have already organiz d, and 
a good league will be formed and 
a series of home games arranged 
that will afford no end of fun for 
everybody.

The chief essential for a good 
time is good clean sport| entirely 
free from anything approaching 
professionalism. Now boys get 
busy and get into the game.

AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL, De- 
voted to Politics, ‘Education, Literature 
the Presentation of Current News and 
the Diffusion of Useful Information.

» 4!Published every Friday at 
Cardston, Alberta

“Cash Goods at Cash Prices’*
FRED BURTON 

Editor and Manager

Air ships should be a great 
protection against earthquakes.SUBSCRIPTION:

SI.50.per!annum in advance. 
Six months 75 cts in advance. Infants Bath TubsDEATH OF MR. THOMPSON *

ADVERTISING: Cardston and surrounding die- 
Column..,.. .$12.50 per month triots were shocked when on Sat- 
Half-columu.... 7.50 “ urday morning last, the news was
Quarter-column. 5.00 “ “ flashed that Mr. VV. L. Thompson

was seizea with an attack of bron
chitis, and on Wednesday evening 
of last week developed into 
pneumonia. The end was sudden 
and unexpected.

The late Mr. Thompson was the 
son of Charles H. and Dorct-.n L. 
Thompson and was born in John
son Co. Iowa, Aug. 28, 1861. Mr 
Thompson was in every respect 
self-made man. At the very early 
age of fourteen years he entered 
boldly and successfully with the 
great battle of life. Purchasing a 
farm, he applied his youthful 
energies to the cultivation of the 
soil and developed that genius, 
which he so successfully applied to 
the virgin soil of Southern Al
berta. Mr, Thompson after 
several years farming a.b nded 
Iowa State University, where he 
acquired an excellent education. 
Coming to Alberta about the year 
1900 he began farming operations 
on a large scale. The introduction 
of Red Winter Wheat, which has 
became so famous was largely due 
to Mr. Thompson’s efforts.

Of Mr. Thompson it can truly 
be said that he was a great 
His wonderful business capacity, 
energy, large heartedness and 
sympathy with his fellowmen, 
and especially with those struggl
ing with adversity, won an abiding 
place in many a heart. ‘‘We have 
lost our best friend,” is the univer- 

Being only human, the weather sal testimony of those who 
man cannot always be expected associated with him in the great 
to guess it right, although he has enterprise which he so successfully 
been known to hit it twice in sue- managed, 
cession.

Extra Heavy Japanned Green and Blue. 27 inch for $1.40, 29 inch for 1.80
Special reading notices in local 

column 10c. per line in advance. t t*TRANSIENT ADS.
$1.00 per inch per month

Contract advertising paid for monthly. Galvanized Wash
Boilers

The Alberta Star Job Department is well stock
ed with all the latest and newt-et designs in plain 
and fancy typ<>, tlret-class presses, and will be 
supplied with tüe finest stationery and printing 
material of all descriptions.

a

April 23, 1909.

The precipitation during the 
past week will not only help the 
crops, but will help to put the 
baseball diamond in shape.

Boost for Cardston.

Success to the Southern Al
berta Baseball League.

A good baseball league will be 
a strong publicity medium and 
will keep the towns along the A. 
R. & I. in the limelight.

It is not so much getting 
into as getting out of his Govern
ment which constitutes ‘‘the daily 
round, the common task’’ of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier.

April, too, is having quite a 
time making up its mind whether 
to line up with the "drys” or the 
‘‘wets” this year.

Heavy Iron, flat Bottom, with heavy drop Handles. No. 8 for $1.10

No. 9 for 1.35
i.

Slop Pailsmeu

man. Japanned, Painted in assorted colors with Gilt Band, price 65c. 

Galvanized, made of strong Sheet Iron, price 65c.

i> 4were

Galvanized PailsIn 1889 Mr. Thompson married 
Miss Clara C. Shultz, a lady of

aud^ abilityNow that the weekly bait 
holiday season is approaching, 
wouldn’ it be wise for us to 
prepare for it by 
different lines

who now, with three 
Ralph, aged 18 years, Harlem 15 
years and Florence 6 years, survive.

The funeral was held on Mon
day last from his residence, the 
Rev. A. W. R, Whiteman conduct
ing the services. The body was 
taken to Lethbridge for interment. 
The large attendance of friends at) 
the funeral services in Spring 
Coulee and Lethbridge showed the 
universal esteem in which the de
ceased was held.

The family and relatives have 
the deepest sympathy of the entire 
community.

10 quart doubled seamed, OUR PRICE 25cren. )

Iorganizing 
of sports We 

already have a football and base 
ball association, and we believe if 
sufficient interest was around a 
good lacrosse team could be 
organized, for we have splendid 
material to select fiom. Raymond 
has a lacrosse team, and so has 
Lethbridge and Taber—then why 
shouldn’t Cardston be to tbe front 
with the rest of them. A league 
could be organized and this sport 
together with baseball and 
football would provide a game in 
Cardston every Friday. So let 
up and do something.

Burton’s Variety Store I
..............  Ml—HI ------------------------- gfl

St i
---------ASSEMBLY HALL---------  ü? _____

Notice to the Public
3EV

Tbe provisions of the Town By- $ 
Law respecting the impounding k 
animals running at large, will be ^ 
strictly enforced on and a fter the 
first day of May 1909.

(Sgd), Janu s P. Low,
Pound-keeper.

I Friday Night, April 23ALL WEST IS BUSY SEEDIN3
The

IAlthough spring seeding is 
somewhat more backward this year 
than was expected a month ago, 
yet n large acreage has been 
seeded both north and south of 
Calgary. Winter wheat in most 
localities has not yet began to 
appear, but the roots are in very 
healthy condition, and as soon as 
the warm weather commences in 
earnest the green sprouts are ex
pected to jump up with the speed 
that they only do in Alberta. A 
week of warm weather will cover 
all the fall wheat seedings with 
green.

Seeding this spring is about 
the average. That is it is not 
later or earlier than the average 
year, and it is said that over half 
of the farmers in the south and 
north districts adjoining Calgary 
either have their spring seeding 
done or well advanced. Every 
day more and 
working in he fi an 
up foi r h. s - 
drills itcro-s flu pulvei ized ground.

Locally the unsettled weather 
lias ret aided seeding operations 
seriously, but if the weather im 
proves seeding will finish within 
a month.

BRANDON’S PLAYERS Present the Greatest of all 
English Comedies Woolf HotellCHAPLETS AUNT99<6 £1 1Dentistry Written by Brandon Thomas

SATURDAY, “THE PARISH PRIEST” 1 Pioneer Hotel of Cardston
Dr. R Agnew, Dentist, who has 

been in Cardston for the last week, 
will return here on April 23rd and 
will rt main for one week after 
that date. The Dr. is thinking of 
opening an office later on in town 
if the prospect will warrant it.— 
Advt.

Six New Artists will be seen in ‘‘Charlie’s Aunt.” Note the 
Cast, gathered together from America’s Leading 

Stock Companies European PlanW-

New*
ÆSms, K

Si
Our Service is Unexcelled

Kand

Seen■
IMili iy

HHKë§; I
nlk: -J
■H

Wanted fcSI Yd

Pratt and ThompsonSpecial m20 breaking on'fits to start work 
at once. Will pay a liberal price

Reply to 
O W Kerr Co.

i, ‘i ■ b iilge Aha.

W 3
per acre.

more ier,.,in are 
hem

ta., in, t he
!**f! 4*

a« i wan com-FARMER’S PUBLIC
AUCTION SALE Head Office, - QUEBEC.m m m.VAW MM 1r.vplete

ft

¥U
o’clock rn Wednesday 

eft,.rnnr.n Apr-l 28th . 1909, public
At 2 Comparative 

Figures For 
Fifteen Years

IP

for aOf Of CANADA$fill>mm( \-»Uh e,
Now

thequt.su, , ma. is taking u,> the j
attention of the > oung men f 
the town is. “What sort of Sport Plows. Hay D^rru-ns. Chopping

Machin*» arid Pres* Drills; nl«n 
Blhck-mith's Outfit, 

WngonS, Buggies, Harness etc. 
Every tning in good condition. 
For for 1er information write 

. W. Crismon. Spring Coulee, 
Alberta, or W. C. Ives. Lethbridge. 

Solicitor Crismon Estate.

1 * .. complete
gr t■ i Impi mente;

Rakes, Drills,

* IV if iiiü#'Cl both 111 Capital Paid-up
Ma7 SIst 3 c',95,

;; “ 1900,
_ . “ 1905,
Feb. 27lh 1909,

Deposits
May 31st 1895,

“ 1900,
‘, “ 1905,

Fel). 27th 19,09,
April 3rd 1909,

Cardston Branch.

F ÿ Reserve »nd Undivided Profits
May 31st 1895, $ 346,460.

“ 1900, 673,117.
1,289,824. 
2,046,960.

, vi $ 1,200,000. 

2,000,000. 

2,500,000. 
3,201,400.

fH S

I1Hi:

Produc- ■ " e 1905,
Feb, 27th 1909,

Total Assets
May 31st 1895, $ 7,802.099.

1900, H,0aU89.
M “ 1905, 22,767,100.
Nov. 30th 1908, 34,062,408.
Mar. 31st 1909, 35,128.244.

G. M. Proud Manager.

are we going to have in town this 
summer.” We a beady h...vv a 
football team and a baseball or
ganisation was affected on Satur
day everting last, so Cardston will 
not be found lacking in the way 
of sports this summer; Baseball 

1 geems to be the game that offers

$ 4,904,128. 
6,573,637. 

16,533,876. 
25,093,386. 
26,845,000.

tions % 4RAY F. BRANDON, Mgr, l l
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Local and General. B1 isa Native Herbs, Great Blood 
Purifier. Sole Agent, Phipps.

Money to loan on real estate. 
At last we are started, Hurrah APP*y A. M. Hepplor. 

for the Cardston Baseball Assoc
iation!

R. S. Smith returned on Tues
day from a trip to Winnipeg.

D. H. ^Elton, Lethbridge, was 
in town a few hours on Tuesday

Baseball and football practices 
every evening on the Tithing sq.

Be ready with your subscrip
tion when the boys come around 
to see you.

‘ OJa'tey’B Aunt” at the Aseem- 
.<D • i r> • 8 ®venintr, and the 

Dr. Agnew. dentist, is in town 1 Hr,8a 1 riest” tomorrow evening, 
to-day and will remain for 
week.

The Power House received a 
/ f load of coal on Tuesday from

pool hall license by-

one

The new 
law is as follows:—First table 
$75-00, second table $50 00.

And we repeat the old, old etate- 
The finest climate in theTree. 1 homns Duce, accompan

ied by his daughter Lily, returned 
The dance given in the Assem- ^rom LTah on Wednesday, 

bly Hall on Friday last was well 
attended and much enjoyed.

ment.
world. GROCERIES%Every young man in the town 
should become a member of the 
Cardston Baseball Association.

Raymond’s new Opera House 
wifi open this evening with the 
play ‘‘Arizona.”

The variable weather is re
sponsible for considerable illness 
in town.

Football, Baseball, Lacrosse and 
Lawn Tennis will make a good 
line of sports for this season.
Let’s all join in with a good sub
scription and help the boys along 
towards capturing the coveted 
silver cup this year.

Services will be held in the 
Presbyterian Church next Sun
day at II a.m and 7.30 p.m All 
are cordially invited.

Raymond and Magrath are both 
eager for baseball this summer, so 
we can look ahead for some inter
esting games in this line of sport.

The Town Council held a 
special meeting on Tuesday 
after no an for the purpose of revis
ing the assessment roll.

Every citizen in town will have 
a chance to subscribe to the 
Baseball Fund. Do not disap
point the boys when they come 
around to see you.

Detroit is making a run away 
race of it on the start in the Ameri
can League. In the National, 
the Boston team is starting well. 
However, it is much too early to 
make an

6$John Nelson Jr. and Heber 
Ockey, who have been attending 

An officer of the Salvation school in Utah are home again
Army, Lethbridge was in town Mrs. Robt. Ibey, Taber, came
saïSnSr*funds -for Swond«^ntoipendi

'&

5$
«

On the whole, the West can be This is the time of the 
thankful tor a good supply of when cornettiste lov 
reliable seed this spring - Nor*
West Farmer.

Special meetings of the Town 
Council are being held

$year
to sit at the 

open window and practice on their 
instruments.

We carry a complete line of just what you want in the 

Grocery line. Our canned goods are unexcelled, 

of our large turnover our goods are always fresh. Headquarters 

for Ridgwaye famous “Teas.” 

garden seeds, strictly first class.

t On accountMrs. De Wilton Card cam 3 in on 
_ , . everV Wednesday from Logan, Utah
Tuesday evening for the purpose Mr. Card will follow ina few days' 
of revising the By-laws. They expect to make their home

Read the new ad. of the Al- agft*n in Sunny Southern Alberta, 
berta Lumber & Hardware Co.
Ltd in this issue. It will interest

& We also bave a full line of

m-Miss Gundry, the new teacher 
or the Public School, arrived on 
Saturday from the east. She will 

The ice has gone and Andy stay at the home of Mrs. Win. 
Heppler and O. E. Bates are Laurie.
casting loving glances in the A train of eighteen cars of 
direction of the Waterton Lakes, cattle were shipped Saturday 
Oh! For some worms for bait. from here to Winnipeg. D. Bal- 

Four carloads of Implements covske of Winnipeg was the 
have been recieved at the Card- shipper.
ston Implement Co. Ltd. during If you have money to invest 
the past month This speaks keep it employed where 
well for Cardston and district.

$you.

%
m

Cardston Mercantile Co.. - - 1 you can
glance your weather eye over your 

The Customs Office has done investments and know for a fact 
the largest business in March of that what you have put your 
this year that has been done for savings into is a bona-fide deal and 
many years past in one month, that you have not banked with 
The settlers are coming in very any wild-cat syndicate.

Mrs. Caroline Layton, mother 
The work on the new A. R. & I of James Layton has returned 

bridge at the St. Mary’s River, is from an extended visit to

LIMITED.
fast.

. . , __T, , . . . . points
progressing nicely Within the in Arizona and Utah. While the 
next three months the work will winter has been mild in Utah the 
be completed and a substantial spring is cold and stormy, mak- 
bridge installed. ing the roads very muddy and

The Union Bank of Canada has travelling difficult, 
opened up a branch in Stirling. The secretary of the Cardston
A. F. Skimnowski of the Leth- Baseball Association is in receipt
bridge branch has been appointed a challenge from the Maple 
manager. They spened for busi- Leaf Ball Team of Lethbridge, for 
ness on Saturday. a friendly game of baseball.

-pu T ... • 1 ~ Negotiations are now under way
The Lethbridge -Uv Coucil Rnd if arrangements can be made 

have given their local Board of a couple of games will be plaved 
Trade, $3,500 for publicity. The in the near future 
same amount would be very much C
appreciated by the Cardston 
Board of Trade.

A list of the subscribers and 
sums donated to the Cardston 
Baseball Association will be pub
lished in our next weeks issue.
Watch and see if your name is 
cn the list.

A camp of surveyers are locat
ed near town. They are survey
ing the proposed line from Fin
cher Creek to the Boundary.
This line is backed by British - 
Capital and is being built or the 
purpose of conveying coal from
B. C. to Butte.

Leigh Young has sold his house 
and lot to John Buterman.

Our Ice Cream is the best, you 
all know that. We have it daily,— 
Phipps.

David Beach is rejoicing over 
the arrival of a fine baby boy to 
his ho me. Mother and son are 
doing well. ’

The annual ward conference was 
held at Aetna last Sunday From 
tue reporte given by the officers of 
the various organizations, the ward 
is in good shape.

Notice of a Public Auction 
Sale to be held at the Crismon 
Farm, Spring Coulee, Wednesday 
April 28th. is published in this 
issue.

Messrs. Cazier and MoUuue 
are taking the agency for the 
Massey Harris Co. The 
warehouse will be built immidiate- 
ly, Douglas Oland having secured 
th e contract.

The Relief Society Conference 
of the Alberta Stake will be held 
May 1st in the Cardston Relief 
Society
commence at 11 and 2 o’clock, all 
are invited to attend.

Mary L. Woolf 8 apt.
Josiah Hammer the former 

biship of Cardston, who bought 
residential property in this city 
expecting to make it his future 
home, has really got homesick 
with his family and they will re
turn north in the near future, 
Logan loses a good citizen in Mr. 
Hammer who will recieve a hear
ty welcome upon his return to 
Cardston.—Logan Republican.

The country is full of land- 
seekers The hotels are crowded 
with men who are loooking for 
openings for their money and 
their enterprise in this fair land. 
The acreage under crop for the 
present year far surpasses any of 
its predecessors. The success of 
the western grain route is assured 
Elevator building throughout the 
province is commencing as rapid
ly as the lumber can be secured 
Business is good and improving 
and real estate is selling well.

7mT7»
1y calculations.

Mrs. Roy Folsom and Mr. H. D. 
Folsom returned on Monday from 
Utah, They brought with them 
Roy’s two little children who have 
been staying in Salt Lake City.

For sale—One Golden Eagle 
about two years old. Perfectly 
healthy, measures between II and 
12 feet. This is a perfect speci
men. In replying kindly quote 
price. D. G. Oland, Cardston, 
Alberta.

Bank - Montreal 14 Vi

's

ESTABLISHED 1617
Capital (all paidupy rrr:. 777....................
Rest Fund........................

A
Campbell’s Stain and Floor 

Finish is the most durable finish 
for floors and 
are walked upon, 
parent and in colors imitating 
natural woods. H. S. Allen Co., 
upon request will show a sample 
of old flooring coated with this 
finish. It wears longer than 
regular floor varnish.

The O. W. Kerr Co. have op
ened a branch office at Cardston 
in order to be better able to show

$14,400.000
$12,000,000

The death occured on Monday 
afternoon, after a brief illness, 
of the 8 months old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Jensen, Aetna. The 
funeral services were held on 
Tuesday afternoon.

Pres. G. E Cahoon, of the 
Miss )uri conference has been re
leased and took train from Inde
pendence Apr. 4th, for his home 
in Leavitt, Alberta, Can. Elder 
Cahoon has given an efficient 
service to his district; his admin
istration has been marked by in
creased results in the way of 
rousing the people to a conscious
ness that there is something in 
“Mormonism” for them. Elder 
L. John Nuttal succeeds Brother 
Cahoon as leader of the East 
Missouri elders.—Liahona The 
Elders Journal. Elder Cahoon is 
at present visiting in Utah, and 
is expected home about May 1st.

surfaces that 
Made trane- Head Office: Montreal

HONORARY PRESIDENT
Rt. Hon, Lord Strathcona and jioont Royal 

PRESIDENT
Hon. Sir Geo, A. Drummond

' ' ICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER 
Sir Edward 8. Cloneton

newf Ji
3

Branches in every Province of the Dominion, also in New York, 
1 Chicago and London, England; farm land,

~ 4 iU , . , to sell on the crop payment plan,
Owing to the recent thaw in;thus demonstrating their un

snow, Main Street has been in a; bounded faith in the country and 
very muddy condition this week., the certainty that buyers can pay 
The Town Council has caused the pmthase price out of the pro
part of the street in front of the duct of the land itself. The com- 
Implemet Co’s building to be pany had numerous applications 
graveled, and consequently the on hand in advance before this 
read is now in much better con- desirable tract was placed on the 
dition. market.

are willing
Drafts sold, payable in anhall. Meetings to ly part of Canada, the United 

Great Britain
Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department

States or

m
A General Banking Business Transacted

•SA XI

Cardston Branch • F. G. WOODS
(MANAGE»)

J. C. Austin will leave shortly 
for the State of Washington, 
where he will remain for a few 
weeks, going from there to Texas. 
Mr. Austin has been in Cardston 
on two occasions one with the 
Union Bank, and now he is with 
the Winter Wheat Lands Com
pany. We hope he will come 
back to see us again.

We would suggest that Cards
ton boys get busy too, and or- 
ganizé an intermediate lacrosse 
team. Let’s have a good season 
this year in the south for sports. 
With Raymond, Lethbridge, Ma- 
cleod and Cardston, the southern 
section would be quite complete, 
and these towns would certainly 
evoke a lively interest in Canada’s 
national game, if they get started 
right,— Raymond Rustler.

A social evening under the 
auspices of the young people of 
St. Andrew’s Church, will be held 
at the manse, on Friday evening 
Aqril 30th. A cordial invitation 
is extended to all, especially 
those who are stranger.;, and who 
have lately come into our midst, 
to join in a social hour. A pro
gram of music, readings, recita
tions and games, will be rendered. 
Refreshments will be provided.

The banks have great faith in 
the south' Within a very few 
months, the Bank of Montreal 
has opened a branch at Cardston, 
the Bank of Commerce at Warner 
and Monarch, and now the 
Union Bank is establishing a 
branch at Stifling. Two new 
banks have only recently opened 
at Lethbridge. These banks 
certainly know a good country 
when they see it,

The weather is not just the best 
for seeding, but the farmers of the 
west are making the most of it.
The crop reports published show 
that there will be a largely in
creased area under cultivation ibis 
year. This is partly due to many n 
new sottleis who are putting in mi <8r °lr ,, ,
'heir first crop but the men who .The farmers are all very busy
have had in a small crop last year be?e a«d feemed to be in
are olso putting in large ones this tbeir H °Ty on tbe,^lj? a soc.la* wn® 
year. The higher prices and the honor of the return of
prospects of an advantageous Mrs. Albert Henson,
market being opened up through Several new ^ arrivals have
the western outlet are encourag- f,n^ere,c} Î16 wnr£ r®0tint|y, one °f
inp. factors thera beinK a baby Kiri at the

b * home of Mr. James McMurray,
Elder Wm. H. Hoffman, who much rejoicing is felt by the 

has been absent for some thirty parents.
months on a mission to Geimany, A blacksmith shop has been 
returned to Cardston on Wednes established by Mr. Josiah
day. Elder Hoffman has per- Derricott. Bishop Orr is also
formed a most successful mission running his store which is up-to- 
aud feels highly repaid for his date, these establishments make 
labors. He was released from the main street look more cheerful and 
German miswon about the middle business like. The Steam Plow 
of Mardi and in company with is commencing operation and the 
eight other elders sailed for Am- outlook is quite encouraging, 
erica. They had in their charge 
fifty converts who are intending 
making their homes in Utah.
The passage over the ocean 
very rough—considerable stormy 
weather being encountered, other
wise the trip would have been very 

, pleasant. Landing in Portland,
Maine, Elder Hoffman separated 
from the company and jouneyed 
straight- through to Cardston.
During bis four years absence 
from Alberta many changes have 
taken ptece, the most notable of 
which being the rapid growth of 
Cardston, Elder Hoffman will 
make his home in town and his 
many friends will be pleased to 
learn of bis return,

Orton News ü

Orton, Alta., April 17, 1909. 
Editor Alberta Star, I®*n Hold Up My Work

For the full inspection of the public. I take no second place 
and invite comparison for excellence in every detail. I have 
die largest assortment of Harness, Saddles, Trunks, Suit 
Cases, Rope, Bits, Spurs, etc. south of Calgary. I solicit 

a trial. I aim to please. My prices are right.

M. A . Coombs
The continued cold weather 

and snows have delayed the 
spring work. From some parts 
of the Province it is learned that 
seeding is through with, but it is 
by no means general. Although 
the season is advancing there is 
plenty of time. Of course it will 
require a greater rush to get the 
the seed into the ground when 
the season does open out. If, 
however, the weather conditions 
after the seed is sown are favor
able there have already been 
factors that are sure to prove 
helpful to the crop. During the 
past winter we have had abund
ance of snow, and there is not the 
slightest doubt about this being 
of great benefit to the crop. 
Then again during the past two 
week» we have had still more of 
the beautiful and this is making 
the land still better for the put
ting in of the seed, and will help 
along the grain which is already

A brother of ‘Mr. Paine, of the 
Bank of Montreal, has come here 
to make hie home. He intends 
going in farming in this locality.

Apples, Oranges, Bananas, fresh 
Tomatoes, Spring Onions—Phipps

It is better to grow 40 bushels 
an acre wheat, selling at $1.10 a 
bushel, than it is to get rich in 
the diamond business. And ever 
so much surer.

Hot or Cold Bathe any time of 
tbs day at Phippe.

Mr. J. A. Hammer and family 
are returning from Logan, Utah, 
and will reside once more in Card’ 
eton, Mies Amy Hammer earns 
in on Wednesday’s train—the rest 
of the family will follow In about 
a week.

. wMyimtfrsin
be dedicated next Sunday at 11 
a. nr; Rev. A. M. Gordon, of Lath* 

die and 2, J. Baker of |K. 
na will take part in the servie* 

The Raymend choir will be in 
attendance,

#
Dudley Leavitt has received a 

call from Box B. and will leave 
for a mission to the Northern 
States next month.

No Settlement of A little stranger arrived at the 
residence of Sid Tanner on Sun
day, where he intends to make 
his future home.

Messrs. Heppler, Bates, Sykes, 
Danielson, Carinoross and Weber, 
returned on Monday from a trip 
to the Waterton Lakes. They 
report a splendid time, catching 
many fish.

E. W. Burton will leave the poet 
office at the end of the moath. and 
will hereafter be found behind the 
counters of Burtons Variety Store. 
Alex Leiehman has accepted the 
vacancy in the Post Offiee,

was Strike In Sight
Frank. April 20.—There was a 

busy day yesterday in Frank 
About one hundred and fifty 
miners'were in town from Lille, 
Bellevue and Hillcrest. A meeting 
was held by President Sherman, 
but it is reported that there is no 
settlement of the strike in sight. 
Sherman left last night for the 
east. The miners seem well heeled 
as the hotel bars were kept busy 
dispensing the article that cheers 
about $500 being spent for drinks in.
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î;in lay his danger. Masters knew 
it; yet ho said—

"If I had only known all this a 
few weeks ago, I should not bo on 
this boat now.”

"I am glad you lacked the know
ledge, then, Prince. For if you 
hadn’t come aboard when you did. 
I shouldn’t be here either.”

| Musters regretted his reproach
ful speech tho moment it was ut 

db tered. Instantly «hanged its tone ; 
® put up a warning linger as he cried 
d threateningly—
* "Dick!”
4. "I know it, dear old chap; 1 d know what my intent was. But 

don’t let’s talk about it now.” 
"Or ever again.”
Tho cloud cleared from the lad’s 

facei : he responded heartily— 
Right !”

At. the moment the gong sounded 
in an engine-room. An air of 
bustle pervaded the ship. They 
looked to discover the cause 

"Hullo! Why, look here! hero 
we are at Maderia.”

Î!$

ilhe Farm l0
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5 KINDNESS WITH OOWS.>

Cows are naturally of the cold
est disposition of any four-legged 
animal on the farm, and they 
should be treated kindly and not 
abused by the milkers and drivers.
The practice of sending boys and 
a dog after cows and allowing them 
to rush them from the pasture in
to the milk yard exhausted and 
excited will cost each year from 
ten to twenty-five pounds of but
ter or cheese from every cow 
milked. It is best at all tame» to 
drive cows leisurely to and from 
the pasture. If you are in a hurry 
let the driver make double quick 
time whom he is going to and from 
the field and not accompanied by 
the cows.

Throwing stones, sti- ks and other 
missies should he forbidden, and 
the operation of milking should he 
done rapidly and with hut little or 
no talking find laughing to excite 

Should a cow make a 
misstep or switch you unpleasantly j 
in the face during milking, please 
don’t kick or speak so sharply as 
to startle her. In many herd» 

whole time on shore; always in there are often one or more cows
each other’s company. The au- which only a certain member of
thor explained that ho liked sym- the family can milk. 'this îu-ui-
pathy in his admiration for tho ! cates very plainly iaa4, someone is 

Please God—yes ; the last one. ]ioua Gf the port. The one made mild-tempered and understands a 
At tho commencement of one of many sketches and the other many cow’s disposition, 
them, about six months ago, 1 fell mental notes. Milk should not bo applied to
an easy victim to some card-sharp- They wcre quite good friends the teats to reduce the power re- tIe of thls Jell.V with wheat hr.in
ers ; I was a stranger within their ag.ain. quired in milking, because it is no aUld You have an excellent food for
gates and they took me in—liter- ----------- help in the long run and adds filth growing a pig. This is also good
ally. I had no more idea what 1 CHAPTER XXVIII. to the milk obtained, and in cold food for Vie brood sow, promot
es playing than I hud of the char- Marotte weather the wet teat will become ing her yield of milk if used m
actor of tho players. A thousand , 1 " <tays alter, J>a ma... u. cra<;he<| and gor<, jt-his way, one pound of boiled flux- The horse selected for the honor
pounds was the amount they said 1 h<,d A box' located at some convoni- i is mixed with ten pound» of of carrying the big drum in the

I had lost, and was toe.far gone j “«°* Urn «mp s p e g-s^ t gh(>uld contain at | bran. ; Army has to go through a special
hereafter to say one word about!*? *eny lL ° lCOUTrso 1 had, , x-W aboard returnina to Fn«- times a supply of salt. If salt is! We are all familiar w;th tho care training before it is allowed to fill 
her anneararice manner or ways ") the money on me, I was mv.de to were- a mard, return g to Lng ^ ^ j do8ea onc<) 0r twice a I that is given to trotting horses, the office. In the first place the

-TtiU,; kind sir.-For » «h«,uo the, drewmy '“Estera and Dick wereseated on month the cow» will then eat too1 «Two ist' cM ^um-horte i, usually piebald but
this relief much thanks. Excuse ^ei s on ^ halWieet of note ^ in their usual places. Thc Ono much causing derangement of the , annïàr îneo ’h at is not Mm f P^icular coloring is not cs-
thii emotion; they arc tears of re- PaCer "lth a pcnuy UaMp fctuck on writing, thc other sketching; end- digestive organs. ■ . Ill w h the trot ° Potion; tho animal
ijr# >> R d ni .. l.t-hHul them mid__ All cows with a domineering nà- purpose, however, wiu tae trot- may l,e pure vmte. At any rate,

There «as a limit; Masters was . . . , “If it were needed, here is more tare and sharp horns should have ting horse. Why, all this rubbing, jte appearance must bo consistent
reaching it. Was forced into say „ 1 *«». reaching the shaky stage smàlLness of tho the tips of the horns taken off. | and blanketing, a vl gentle excr- with vi,e showpiece it is in *o band
Inr half serio’uslv half jokingly— *bcn’ * rince, when the hands need , , ,, Brass ends lessen tho danger, but clEe while cooling of! ; It costs a. and must carry thc handsome trap-

You are the most unlympatte- f. ton-weight pressure to prevent The Voice had that settled Society do not prevent the pushing and great deal of money to give such piug8 in » dignified and graceful
tie, hard-hearted brute that ever thelr acting like aspen leaves. about it. Particularly un- bruising of other cows We again attention, and, therefore, it must lliauner. Us nerves are severely
iexigtdd ” ’ The bank ,r®.f"8ed Pnyrncvt on the “ia a hearing awaV from its say, treat the cows kindly and they be presumed that the objects is an tried by thc booming of thc enorm-

Dick grinned. It was exactly £">»><• »l difference of signature p®,“re,etting;8 the surroundings will help you keep a well-filled : important one .Thej purpose is lue vu8 he j, destined to hear,
■what he wanted to hear; took the Cm card-sharpnig people consult- f "»,,. , is“811ally t0 be hoar3. pockctbuok. . preservation of health and perfect until in time he become, as «differ-
utterance as the greatest possible rd, tllc *™-a»d-e,ghtpenny ireter- ^ it» own sphere it is bad enough ; U >on are not kind and gentle condition tthat would be the re- u> the aofae „„ do his brothers 
cmliplimeitr He was succeeding a,’'d, >””«<* 11 "nt , positively jarring in the. nnoon- by nature treat the cows well, be- salt if the trotting horse were the ci ; of b„l!eto.
ad,nimbly; restraining 1,1s delight, thousand pounds Served it on "nPtional atmosphere of aboard- ««use it pays to do so. treated as many oi our far.,, horses is th‘„BtaUght v, parado. In
Le-«id- me win st I was lying in bed m a ^ p —— are treated! Borne, of them are th ,lado hi, r?dor hand„

"Yonr flattery’it too subtle. You ihsensibUlty. fa ■ ^ Dfci [oum] u s0> if LIVE STOCK NOTES. Ml in the use of the sticks. He en
wrap.it up. too much; like an u l1, :i' 0 judgment might be framed freen Most of us know what our cows^ a , , ^'l ' r dnv i.o tr°lH the steed by means of the

‘American caramel. Please.remem- aJlowed t0 his expreàon. He looked the re- are producing, but do we know dlv “xitnt"that they rub”r sMto re.ins- "hfch "« k?te-»d to the
heir .j, hat mv perception is not as €(,u 11 , verse of pleased, but subdued the I what it costs us to make them pro- ’ f t nU. it. etirrup strap near the foot.
<idic.4te as yours.” , -‘He was tlhe 1brrd that could not, ag he turned round and du ce, it? This is the thing that LTble Wet with nersnimtio i and The famy °f the drum-horse is

"There is on,- thing I wanted to ^ kept out. They hod a wily little k£. counts. ^1^0 that ^omhtion often won on the field of battle.
ask j'ou, but whilst you are in this ‘"e Jn"f, 01 ?m , . oun< “Hullo! I didn’t see you come There is no one breed that sur- _____ His duty classes him with the war-
mood, I won’t.” „ H?ls,a , ?u a rv,*ar 8, 0 course. aj>pardi How do you do, old fbl- passes all others; so much depends FARM KOTFR horse, and on similar liuee lies his

lie turned to walk away. Dick , uU1-< <JU ie name o , n^. - jQW ^ How do you do, Miss Ohan- upon soil and situation, that every _ . * padi to glory and renown. The horr.e
re-alized the possibility of carrying t a man a en mg me an p n - -bre|]e, Let me introduce Mr. farmer must, of necessity, deter- A visit to the cellaa-, whore there w.ns laurels on tho battle-
a joke too far ; in a minute was all! e<i mmBc.i as tue ûoctor s assist* Masters to yoüi» Ho found hie mine for himself what breed or is one, at this timo of the year, fiuIdg> and carjics himself with Lc-
Tepentanee. He would not have fn,,;V|°/°lTv nf\S* . • i ,,, friend’s real name now', and was breeds he will keep, and then,, hav- will too often reveal a condition coming dignity in the parades of
wpunded liis friend’s feelings for a ,,jLi rather proud of it. “Mr. William ing made his choice, lie must stead- oi affairs that ought not to exist. pcace> win sometimes find himself
worlds; called out- 1 * 1 i «TmZ wVJTn" Masters. . . . Yes, tho novelist- ily work in the direction of develop- There will be found oecaymg fruits in thc Iinc 0f promotion to tho
“Come back . . . Orate. I’ll be ancf ’ ihe game was in Migs ChantrcHe ... Her brother, ing thoso breeds. and vegetables, all injurious to oud nosition Gf drum-horse in tho

xs sober as a judge.” ........... -1 I **ud t. iy v ere playing pcrcy Chantrelle.” Flaxseed is a preventative of : health. regimental band
He'fully meant thiat. ^ They formod’ more or less> a disoasc-a food medicine. Its oil ! It should always be remembered xhe bet-known drum-horse in thc

judgment was signed and an exe ^uarfcctte on tke v°Yage home, k very soothing to tho stomach and that when anyone of the csseuUul Britieh Army ia 0id Bob, who for
(oution was put fn at mv sbter s Dick saw ™ 1,1 for ll and coidd intestines, and is also rich in blood elements of plant food is laokmg over twenty years has faithfully
touuon, was put in at my si.tcr s not h<llp fiamself—easy-going Dick! for muscle and bone. One of the the soil refuses to yield a crop, and , • ,ilp mi]itarv host- of the
h<JM-unat Wlvrrr;hea, , Occasionally they paired off: Miss best ways to use flaxseed is to boil fertility, therefore, 'Jepends upon -,/• ' ^ - ‘ta: •

‘Why on earth there? ■ Clmntrelle yand bick ami the two it in six times its bulk of water, | that one form or portion of plant ^\»\e ”
Part of thc game they were men • till it forms a jelly; now mix a lit- fo<xl which is least abundant. ,18J7, 1he. re.c®lvcd which arc

Playing. They had made inquiries Masters prided himself on pos- .. ..... n . ■■■Mn < ^ Why don’t some of tlic smart oldbnnh ™
and found that I was living in 8ession of an ability to read faces; -----------7 farmer boys see that there is an £ld ”»» »“ ^ J,
London at the time in a furnished )1(* had no liking for the two new upper shelf in farming, just as well ,g,?p • 5,“,ring a chaige
flat. I suppose tney relied on my ones which had come aboard at ««The nhvsician attend- as in any other Dusinesst Wliy OT nis regiment, vv nen t ie Ura-
sistey paymg the execution out ” Maderia. Miss Chantrelle’a more in<$ m/nLcrrihed nr mu ldon,’t they 866 thafc cbcap brain8 g? ietû^nod fto hp .
v ‘‘-Which she did?” . y especially repelled him. Not be- nf. IP£ P^SCHded on my and half heartedness are crowding ? transferred to the Prince

“Slid flew up - to London, and cause he preferred her brother; rallying from an attack of the lower shelf in any other busi- dW,lie s °,w" Regiment, and to
consulted our family lawyer. He rather that he set up a higher rheumatism, your ScottS ness as they are in farming. Every this command he is at present at-
looked into the thing at the Law standard as necessary for women Emulsion, which I have town has its full supply of these tachcd, tint can frequently he seen
Courts ; rend the affidavit of ser- than men. been taking every winter peopie. Down at the lower round at wmtebaii.
vice and things of that sort; saw Human nature was a power Mas- ç!nrp I fi,id it most vatu- *,*IC. ladder, there is a tremend-
that the whole matter was in or- ters ever recognized. He could Li~ l «. _ i °,us crowd, all competing for
der. They came on to see me, but forgive, a man being hard, calculât- &Dle in Strengthening and the drudgery that s to be dune,
I was in the snakcs-on-the-wall ing and selfish, but not a woman ; building up One Slter Zt and the competing makes low
stage at the time; didn’t know in Miss Chantrclle’s face ho read severe illness. I have not prices. As you go up, the crowd
them from Adam and Eve. The all those attributes. Still, they bad rheumatism since the t"11111161, and prices increase,
family lawyer—one of the best, but were Dick’s friends, more or less; timp mentirmed above and ^ manures (fertilizers) have to
rather inclined to look on tho so, in a measure, they became his. t b<? , Pu^lias<:,,d> °f feedmg-stutts
breath of scandal as a fatal thing Amy Chantrelle was equally quick 1 owe It to your lilCSi vaiu- with which to make manure, the
—advised a- settlement. Said that, in facial perusal; speedily read ftblc EfflUlSiOn. It is my ioca of partial or onesided exhaus-
evon if she turned thc execution distrust in Masters’. She had not life now, and makes me lion should be borne in mind, and
out, they might proceed against lived in the world without acquir- strong and healthy.”—R. *be purchase made, witn a view to
me in bankruptcy. Pointed out ing its knowdedge ; was wise enough PICARD Grand Ligne supplying thc special deficiency,
that expenses were piling up, and to appreciate the powrer in others /-v l * * which is known or believed to ex- , » , .- v. vli; Sis paid the sheriff.'" she possessed herself. She was a QuebeC‘ it- A record of tho product» for »< day, of snow were respon-

"Plow ghastly!” distinctly clever woman ' _ , . , . a series of years, indicating the 8. e *01 a“ ‘••.•xtensive bog slide at
t * • Ji._tincti> cie cr wc a . pQr two hundred years be- plcments of niant food which have 1 Lismore, about two miles fromI used a stronger word. My Nothing would havo ansen from , Scott’s Emulsion came beC™ "xoMsiveW in dcmaS win I Ball,gar, county Galway. The slide 

adjectives were. like fireworks, all this, but for tlm rattling of r . n;, , , necn cxueesneiy m «emarxi, will ’ . r • • f M f
when I came round and learnt what Master Dick’s tongue. He told of ^LwerOd vas used for be of great eervice m such cases. Marv which is covered bv thou
had been done; but it was too late. Prince Charlie’s matrimonial in- iheumatism. If such knowledge is lacking, there ™,y’of™s
All I could do was to give Sis a tent; the possibility of friend merg- ^ „ e a ar®. numerous simple crop-tests bottom^ of the mo^ntafn there
cheque for what was paid, and ask ing into brother-in-law. „ At heart €£***■&9* ™ ^est themselves as ™^>dm " Ji
her to forgive me • which dearest he was so proud of this possibility fsTF ^ useful m determining thc special little hamlets occupied by small
of.df'iu'.Eeuls, she has done a dozen that he would have liked to. pro- iJVVU W wants of any given piece of land. [jX *kh£ Ï.T2*. “S'^rf'
limés it, mv miserable life.” . elaip, it from the house-tops-mast- -, ----------- ♦------------ L „ one Ï

Dick looked the picture of dm head Would perhaps have been a lf|||||lMfl||| THE ETERNAL FEMININE. Mrs’ Martin bpLcd’ hèï* front

Mhs CtontreHe litiened with in- frUlUIMUII Amongst some African tribes, door, she was alarmed to .find the-
ing him ; was following out his own terest; scarcely sympathetic in- is modernized Cod Liver when a mai? Pr?f€s,ses bls lovc !or a ShrLouserhfrii^fln^^ndhtbfi
train of thought. ’ terest, but the distinction was not nii. thp nurPct and best oil woman and asks her in marriage, *? aroased he^ husband, and the

“Of course. That explains. News obvious. It was unobserved by predieesled made she invanab y refuses him at first, 1e,'vrte ?f husband and wife
of a thing liko-that, and In another Dkk, and lie- felt himself encont- SZbfePand^itobic forthc °aSt ‘f shm,M îpJlcar <*•* shc had Îb',“j,„tbem t°.Sft,,th.Clr .eb2*e”
name too, would speedily spread a6€d to expound.thc subject he had palatable and suiUb.c art e been thinking of him and was eager out of danger. All their stock had
over a small place like Wivern SP much at heart. Was led on to most delicate child or invalid. io become his wife! By so doing *o he abandoned. The occupants ot
sea;0 so doing by skilfully-put questions Ik enriches the blood, tones Bbe maintains the modesty of her ^neil?hbormg houses found them-

"As easily as jam is spread . n such as only a woman would know UP tlie entire system, and sex, as well as tests the love and se”ea ln a similiar predicament,,
a'piece of bread. I ’rievei} thought how to frame. - drives out rheumatism. abases the pride of her lover. This and n*rrowIy escaped with their
of that, though. What a :beasi •• (To bp co finu d.) ‘ ’ -** . ' ■■■'■";—policy is also intended to be of use “vca-.. Their houses ace now buriedf;
what a perfect beast I have beer!” ‘ ——j.: :..v ^ v.' • i ■ âli* patidQisTS to the woman in her married life— to .the Very ridge tiles, in the-goetii--

- Dick was oT an 'excitable tmu- ' ?AT AND.THE .FROG'S. ." v \,tn,wnd you T^Tot Mr. ricm-, ’ a8> should there be quarreling, and i1'.# raasa; The whole village Vot . 
perament ; the alcohol in his ther- Nimrod—Did"you ever catch frogs." letter end otii*r iimreSxtr» cp the *u»*the husband threaten to send her Lismore lias been éngulfed. Olfe 
mometer—ftii -.sprrits—were ever aî Pat ? " r : * r ; vi . |^ec^a^■^wUoeln*lllb!>Bpe^, away, she. can remind him of how °'11 woiùtin lost her: life.
tiic.' fever-heat* of exuberance or ' Pat—Faith; -0i rdid, sir. •• ........ * - erorr a bowne he made repeated professions di his

deeÿ d-swp at the zero of dejet Nimrod—What did yoq bait with ? 126 Wellington St., w. Toronto ^ov€ and urgently pressed bis suit
tiori. But little was needed to Pat—Begorry, Oi bate ’em with * before she consented to become his
carry him to cithci* extreme ; thete- a sthick. laa=s= --»r- .-au ,r :i-nr —.‘J wife.

1 Or, The Result ol Dlolomaey and Tact.
$
>

tage- go under false rnines. That 
nut long since, tho sheriff was in 
possession under a warrant of exe
cution and the furniture was seiz
ed. Of course 1 know they are all 
lie»

“You’re wrong, Prinoe. 
is a basis of truth in it.”

Master» started in 
Dick’s head was bent, to hide the 
flush of shame on- Lis face. He 
spoke in a troubled voice; then 
suddenly lifted his head, meant to 
speak honestly, said—

I am the ’foundation of that; 
the miserable cause ol that ru
mor.”

“You!”
Yes. You can’t help despising 
meanness when I have told you, 

even if you don’t already, 
due to you tliat I should explain 
how it came about. I have- had 
drinking bouts similar to the last
one you helped me out tif------”

“The last one.”

CHAPTER XXVI.—(Conb’d).
Masters could not help laughing. 

Concluded that it would be best 
to let tho bo,y run on. 
ily he must reach the end of his 
tether,, and his own turn would 

then, when, in the natural 
things, the other * ex

uberance bad subsided.
“You may laugh* 

fected. The disease is coursing 
through your veins. But you rc 
•not going to make a victim of me. 
When , you feel it coming on, you 
ijusfc go to tho bows—there’s never 
any on* there—and rhapsodize to 
tho ship’s figurehead. Sparc me.”

“Dick!”
Masters spoke quite, patiently, 

smiling the while. He was giving 
the other his head; it was his- best, 
liis only, plan.

“Grin on, you old lunatic ! But. 
I warn you, if you seek to make 
tny life a misery by pouring Loyer- 
Iike descriptions of my sister into 
my unwilling car, 1 11 abandon 
myself to thc mercy of tho ocean, 

sand .sneak off alone in the captain's
gig”

“Well, I do want to talk to you 
about your sister.”

Dick groaned again. He- was in 
roat'good humor; his feet were 
eating a lively' tattoo; Masters 

"continued—
“But I don’t propose now, or

< t
Ncccssar-

) >

There
conie^
course 4surprise.

So absorbed hadThey were, 
they been in conversation as not 
to notice how near they were to 
land. The u'-ual excitement o# a 
stoppage now occupied their at
tention.

The vessel was to stay at Ma
deria for a time. Stores had to be 
taken in and the passer,gors- allow 
cd a chance of seeing the place be
fore the vessel was turned for her 
homeward voyage.

Masters and Dick spent their

You’re in-

4 «

the cow.I i
my

It is

i i

THE ARIIY DRUM-IIOUSE.

Ilow lie Is Trained to D* The Work
Required of Firm.

I

»< 4
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CHAPTER XXVII.
Masters walked . Lack to wlicrq 

Dick was sitting; stood facing the 
boy again. It was plain that he 
was really worried; evidently had 
aorhëthing on his-.mind. Dick paid 
as much quiot. attention as it was 
possible for him to- bestow as the 
tho author spoke—

“You" will uldiie 
by hsteiizrltf. Try 
minds mb of the boÿ» and the- frog,* 
and I am not finding the role of. 
froga pleasant-onç tv hJLv- M you- 
wRl xlrhp ®tbh"êVihr4'&"irigî'ahd rict 
nie creak, I shall take it as a par
ticular favor. 

y‘Croek on.”
“When I told you that- I had 

lived at Wivern sea . fyr year», I 
should have said only a month in 
each year. I go down there each 
October.”

This is of absorbing interest! 
Dick's intentions were good, but 

his high spirits got the better of 
him. The look on his companion’s 
futée induced him to settle for an
other effort of solemnity,

“It was necessary' for* nie- 
6Ù that" by way "of explanation" of 
ow little 1 know o£ Ivy Cottage !” 
“Croak.on.” ..
Masters via» leaning against tho 

handr.ail, his fingers handling tho 
ropes which supported, .the.life- 
Lyat. He put both arms through 
ah<L resting /-so, ëÿoke. oh— \ ' 

“Pcopld in Wive'rnsca1—1ivlio don’t 
know votir sister—don’t speak well 
ilf the place, Dick.’.’

‘ ‘ W h*a t dô y oil nie a n—lia û n t cd ? ” 
“No. Worse than that1.” ’ '
Thc gravity in the speaker’s 

manner vds not 'without its effect 
on the hoy.. À spasni of pain shot 
across his face; he-sat up soberly 
enough now-. The feet ceased their 
drumming ;-the-hands came out of 
his-pockets ;.the.air of nonchalance 
fell from him like a mask.

“Worse? What?”
7-That dp- what -! am anxious lo 

have- explained. -In a sense: ît“is> 
iici .bifsLnesa-.ot. mine, but. T -wànt, 
it.cleared up f»r.eyour msIcc’s sykh.;, 
ami I thirji l'ibiV çught to-know.”

“What?” ...............
“This tittle-tattle I am referring 

to. It goes to the length of say
ing that people living at Ivy Cot-

■ <<

ser-. me exjcïîÿ Iniiéjh 
is', business re-"

BURIED IN A BOG.

Thc Village of Lismore, Ireland, ’ ‘ 
Overwhelmed.

A terrific storm which swept over 
parts of Ireland recently, inun
dated vast tracts of country, swell
ing 1‘ivulcts into dashing torrents,, 
and flooding thc roads in many 
placcs to a depth of five or six feet.

The heavy rains following on a

4 i >/

■ *
tell
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%
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Secrets a woman can’t tell worry 

her as much as the money she can’t 
«pend.
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How to Speculate
Money is made by getting in on the ground floor in all 

mining propositions. An investor putting up his money to 
develop a new claim is the person who is entitled to the first 
profits. The firstprofits onall good mining deals are enormous.

The Crown Reserve Mining Company was composed of 
thirty shares of $1,000 each. When the property bad been 
sufficiently developed to warrant its being turned into a 
Company, each syndicate shareholder received 30,000 shares 
of stock in the Company, for each $1,000 bo had paid in. 
Each share- of these 30,000 shares is to-day selling at $8.80.

The Temiskaming A Hudson Bay Mining Company a 
shares were sold at 25c. r>nch. To-day they are soltr.ig at- 
$3.00 per share and havo paid over 12,600% in dividends.

The Right of Way Mining Company’s shares were sold at 
16c. a»id arè today selling at $4 per share.

These results are obtained by taking the first chance. If 
the property in which you are interested turns out good, 
you make a fortune, if not, you have a limited loss..

We are organizing a syndicate to operate four claims m 
Gow Ganda. the richest silver section ever discovered.

We are organizing a
Gow Ganda, the richest 1------- -----
These claims, we think, will turn out well and should show 
enormous profits to tho syndicate members. The syndicate 
will be for $00,000, divided into 100 shares of $000 each. These 
shares are payable $160 cash and four further payments of 
$100 per month. Of this $40,000 will be paid for the pro- 

o,»^l *10 OOfl fnr wnrkmcr «Lanital. If do-
H-IVV Jit 1 IUUIIWI. v.1.0 ------------- --- 1

perties and $10,000 provided for working capital, 
velopmont work warrants tho formation of a Company, a 
Company will be formed with $2,000.000 capitalization, and 
each share in the syndicate will he entitled to 16,000 shares 
of stock in the Company, a id the remaining 600,000 shares 
will be left in the Treasury for future developments.

We strongly recommend the above as a good speculation. 
Make all cheques payable to

PATRIARCHE & COMPANY,
BROKERS,

Standard Stock Exchange Building, Toronto, Can.
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tell I"

“I must, Rosie—it’s my bounden
duty !”

The distracted woman staggered 
back against the wall.

An hour later Elizabeth Joy es and 
her husband went to the police- 
station I

But, there, you’d never TRADE IN GERMANY."I can swear that Bates is inno
cent, sir.”

Two things happened at this mo
ment. The police and one of tho 
under-nAistcrs appeared simultane
ously.

The under-master had been ill for 
some time, suffering from advanced 
heart-disease. His face now was 
livid and ashen, while a thin, wast
ed hand was pressed convulsively 
over the region of his heart. He 
gave a sharp gasp, as tho con
stable, seeing how things were, 
helped him into a chair.

Presently the words came through 
his lips.

"Not the hoy!” he gasped. ”1
did it—in a fit of madness ! My poor 
mother—turned out of her home by 
the bailiffs ! In a fit of madness—I 
the—money ! Tho hoy—the boy can 
tell you----- ’

He sank into unconsciousness,
I from which he never recovered.

Mr. Valentin peered into his son's 
face silently ; then gripped the boy’s 
hand.

IN MERRY OLD ENGLANDFROM ERIN’S GREEN ISLE4-

i Falling off Indicated by the Ship* 
bnildiig Industry.i11 JUSTICE IS JUSTICE!" $ NEWS BY MAIL FROM IRE- 

LA ND’E SHORES.
Returns of the German shipbuild

ing trade for 1903 show a remark
able falling off in this industry all 
along the line, figures for 1903 are 
lower than in any year since 1895.
The tonnage built in German yards 
amounted to nearly 201,000, against 
311,000 in 1907 and 338,000 in 1909.
No new yards have been establish
ed, no great liners have been built, 
and were it not for tho increased 
activity in the naval output, the 
year would have been a dismal 
failure.

The returns also show that Ger
many more than ever before has 
had to resort to foreign yards, 
mainly British, for her ships. Near
ly 28 per cent, of the aggregate
number of new ships were bought " feature of five new mail steam- 
in foreign countries, a proportion efs f.or the Anglo-Australian ser- 
never reached in recent years. vice is a smoking lounge for ladies.

Equally unsatisfactory is the re- Lewis Jones, * a Carnarvonshire» 
turn showing the number of ships rural postman, has done at least 
bought in Germany by foreign na- 150,000 miles, and is still “going 
tions. These have sunk to low- strong.”
water level, mainly owing, it is said, Southampton’s old-age pension 
to successful British competition, committee rejected a claim from a 
Even river steamboats, for example man who has $5,000 mainly invested 
those employed on the Rhine, have at 1 per cent.
been largely bought in Holland, At a cost of $50,000, of which 
German yards being unable to $37,500 has already been collected, 
compete with the cheaper produc- a new dental hospital is being erect- 
tions of the Netherlands. There ed in Liverpool, 
seems little prospect of any im- Since drawing her first instal- 
médiate improvement, notwith- ment of old age pension, an old wo- 
standing the fostering care of the man at Keighley has been marrie/ 
Government. and gone away on her honeymoon

According to statistics published For the purpose of a great educa* 
the other day of the “special trade” tional campaign this year, the Na- 
of Germany for the year 1908, the tional Temperance League have is- 
value of the imports was $2,175,000,- sued an appeal for $50,000.
000, as compared with $2,250,000,- Excepting for severe shock and • 
000 in 1907, and of the exports cut on his arm, Benjamin Kershaw, 
$1,700,000,000, as compared with ’ who fell from the fourth floor of a 
$1,775,000,000, inclusive of precious building at Salford, was unhurt, 
metals. Order to convert 550 15-pounder

Exclusive of precious metals, the quick-firing guns for the armament» 
imports in 1908 amounted to $2,275,- of the Territorial Artillery at Wool- 
090,000, as compared with $2,175,- wich Arsenal are almost completed. 
090,000, and the exports to $1,524,- i Under the auspices of the Play- 
000,000, against $1,725,000,000 in the goers’ Club entertainments were 
preceding year. given at the Pavilion Theatre and

the West London Theatre to a large 
number of poor children.

The lady operators of the trunk 
telephone department at Leeds Gen
eral Post Office, have organized 

Two arc Cabmen, One an Innkeeper an(j given an entertainment to 200
of the poorest children of the city.

So far as baronetcies are con- ^ndon and S°^c u*
cerned, being lower in grade than Company a new dry dock at South- 
» peerage, there are a number of ampton, which will be the largest 
men who have successfully made in the world, is o e cons u 
good their claims, but still have on the oolston side of the river, 
to work for their living. For in- I” the absence of an interpre er, 
stance, says Town and Country, Judge Moss, at Llangollen County 
Sir Thomas Tyrrell of Burton, on Courts allowed r case to be entirely 
Trent, who traces his descent from conducted in W elsh, and at the 
the Sir Walter Tyrrell whose ar- close gave his judgment m Welsh, 
row killed . William llufus in the In front of an inn at Lands End 
New Forest, is a cabman. in Cornwall, England, hangs a s.gn-

There is also a cabman at Ho- board which reads on one side Tho 
barfc in Tasmania who rejoices in Last Inn in England,” and on the 
the name of Sir George Augustus other “The First Inn in England. 
Jervis Meredyth, eleventh baronet. Skilled men in the works of the 
Burxe’s Peerage recognizes him South Durham Steel and Iron 
and that is half the battle, but Company, Limited, it was stated at 
there is no property. a meeting at Stockton-on-Tees re-

Sir Harry Yelverton Goring may cently, earn on the average $8.40 
be found any day m tho week serv- a day.
iug half-penny packets of work- Prince Edward of Wales has re
men’s tobacco over a little coun- turned to Osborne College accom- 
ter at Tamworth in the Pottery panied by his brother, Prince 
district, and Sir Henry Echlin is Albert. This is Prince Albert’s 
the landlord of the Rose and term at the college, and will
Crown I mi at Wooburn Green in i probably be his brother’s last. 
^Buckinghamshire. Much damage was done recently

Before Sir Henry took to serv- to Maidenhead Bridge by a horse 
ing beer he was a footman, al- w^ich, suddenly seized with me- 
though he has descended from an -m fejj in tbe m|ddle of the bridge 
ancient Irish family whose estates and ’kici;ed over 30ft. of the stone
have been dissipated, as so many balustrade before itself falling into 
Irish estates have been before now, 
leaving him nothing but the bar- i 
ren title whïch occasionally at
tracts to the Rose and Crown idle 
curiosity seekers who wish to see j 
a real baronet serving bitter beer ;
tc laborers. The superintendent Warlike Natives Striving in Peace-
of the Whitby Union poorhouse is j fui Rivalry.
Sir John Lawson, whose ancestors . -, , r
were made baronets some hundreds thC. C*f‘7 !
nf v„„rs „„n a city whose streets have again and

v ^ ’ again been bathed in blood, wit
nessed an interesting scene a few 
weeks ago, when Sir John Rodger, 
Governor of the Gold Coast, open
ed a successful agricultural show. 
Hundreds of native chiefs and thou
sands of their followers, clad in tho 
picturesque and multi-colored cloth» 
which form the national costume, 
attended from the Colony, from, 
all parts of .Ashanti, and even from 
the distant Northern Territories,

have a short, narrow forehead, j cfdent marks epoih in the his-. 
Breadth of forehead indicates f tho Q0y <joast. The Ad-
b road-mimled ness. O course a J15trau from the Governor
broad forehead may he part of a ard did their uttermost to
weak face, and a weak face with a show a success, and they
broad forehead is not so favorable lovally 6eCondcd by the native
as a strong face and a narrow fore- and b the European mer-
cad. If your eyebrows bulge and Thc cxhiblts consisted for
your forehead slopes gradually ot agricultural and
back, you are highly sensitive, and fovcst prudl,ce> ,ivc stuck> and na,

you are a poet. tive manufactures ; some very fine
specimens of native cattle, sheep, 
and goats came from the Northern 
Territories. Many prizes were given 

“My dear,” said the banker to and tho moral effect has been tre
mendous.

Perhaps the most encouraging 
feature in an outlook generally full 
of promise is the way in which the 
erst while Ashanti warrior is fling
ing himself into agriculture with as 
much zest as he formerly displayed 
in the pursuit of military fame. 
A trader he always and still is, but 
his rise as an agriculturist is a mat- 

a young lady of ter of the last few years only, and
has been phenomenally rapid.

NEWS BY MAIL ABOUT JOHN 
BULL AND HIS PEOPLE.

1

1
Happenings in thc Emerald Isle 0!

Interest to Irish
men.

The amount of money to be 
awarded to old age pensioners in 
Castlecoiner district totals $345 per 
week.

Tho tonnage of vessels arriving 
in Belfast during last year reached 
a total 2,531,077, being the largest 
on record

Thc new railway line between 
Strabano and Letterkenny will be 
opened for passenger and other 
traffic early this year.

Bryan O'Donnell, who resides in 
the town land of Tower, in the par
ish of Inver, County Donegal, 107 
years of ago, is still active.

Queen's Co. County Council at a 
meeting recently passed a resolu
tion in favor of the erection of the 
Castlecomer to Portarlington rail
way.

Through the energetic work of 
Rev. Dr. Corocy, of Cavan, 
town possesses one of the finest 

Temperance Halls” to be found in 
any part of Ireland.

Derry Corporation, at a special 
meeting recently, decided to accept 
an offer of Mr. Carnegie of $40,000 
to build a free library. The offer 
was made five years ago.

A Leicester ewe which belonged 
to Mark McCaffery, of Rotlitrillick, 
Biddletown, Co. Armagh, recently 
gave birth to five lambs, all of 
which arc strong and thriving.

The death has occurred in Bally- 
nmltimber, Co. Derry, of Alexander 
McLaughlin, who enjoyed a happy 
married life for 74 years, his wed
ding taking place on December 23, 
1834. He is survived by his wife.

Mr. Finnegan, clerk of Abbeyleix 
Union, has just completed fifty- 
three years’ service, a fact which 
was noted by the guardians who 
complimented him on his efficiency 
which has always characterized his 
work.

The Galway Pension Committee 
has submitted up to this 390 claims, 
of which 310 are now passed. There 
are about 100 more claimants, but 
a great number are struck off on 
account of receiving out-door relief 
during the year

As showing the increase in the 
Belfast linen trade, the York street 
and Jenny mount Mills have com
menced working twelve hour* extra 
per week. The opening cf thc tariff 
question in tho United States is 
likely to unsteady trade.

Martin MeDarhy recently trapped 
in the Barrow at Sleaty, an otter 
weighing thirty-six pounds. Those 
who have seen specimens of this 
animal can realize that this weight 
is most unusual, as tho average is 
between 28 and 30 lbs.

Occurrences in ihe Land Thai 
Reigns Supremo in the Com

mercial World.

II.I.
“That’s right, Rosie Bates—yes, 

just cr.y it out here, in the parlor 1 
There, sit down in grannie’s chair, 
and cry it out—cry your pore heart 
and your pore eyes out; and when 
you’ve finished I’ve some good news 
to tell you !”

“About my Ned, Elizabeth ?”
“No, my pore gel, not about Ned.

He’ll have to stay where he is for 
a bit. But, there, you just get 
along, and cry it out!”

“Tell mo the news now, 
beth 1” sobbed poor Mrs. Bates.

But Elizabeth bided her time, and 
waited till the sounds ol sobbing 
had almost ceased.

“It’s Mrs. Valentin, up at the 
college,” she said then. “She's got 
special work for you to do while 
your man's away, Rosie, and you’re 
to go up there with me to day.”

Mrs. Bates did not know Mrs.
Valentin, Mr. Valentin having gone 
to tho college as principal long after 
her term of service there.

“I’ve told her all about every
thing,” Elizabeth continued, “and 
her and me has fixed up this spec
ial work to keep you going, 
particular anxious to see you, Rosie 
Bates—struck me as hew she is 
more than particular anxious !”

Poor Rosie felt herself,trembling 
all over when Elizabeth ushered her 
into the presence of the grand lady.
“So you arc the woman whose hus

band has gone to prison for rob
bing the poor-box here V said Mrs.
Valentin.

“Yes, ma’am,” answered Rosie, It is somewhat extraordinary 
her eyes fixed steadily on thc lady’s j that Herr Hagenbeck, thc famous 
face. “But many folks hold as how animal dealer and trainer, should 
my Ned is an innocent man—that he have permitted himself, not long 
went to prison to screen someone since, to bo caught and mauled 
else. Elizabeth here says as how nearly to death by a bear, seeing 
justice is justice ; but where’s the that lie must be perfectly well 
justice if my Ned’s in gaol, and he’s aware of the vindictive and treach- 
an innocent man ?” erous character of these dangerous

Elizabeth Joy es was startled, carnivora. The general public is 
The old woman was starting to Rosie Bates had said nothing of this not so. Because bears climb poles 
epare the evening meal when a to her. Mrs. Valentin must have and cadge for buns, they aro usual 
mewhat hasty knock came on the been startled also, for her pround ly regarded as funny, harmless 

oor of the little cottage. Elizabeth face grew very white. creatures. The result is that they
opened it. “It was your husband’s first and have collectively been responsible

“Myf Well, to goodness, if it only slip,” she muttered. “I sup- for more accidents to visitors to 
isn’t Rosie Bates!’ she exclaimed, pose he was pressed for money. I “Zoos” and menageries, than all 
“Come in, Rosie, out o’ the wet! understand that he has been work- the lions and tigers put together. 
Como in and have a bit o’ supper Rig here for many years'?
now you are here!” “Yea, ma’am, he has that. Eliza- for instance, some years ago, a wu-

actually held her baby up to 
of the polar bears to be “kiss- 

Thiè brute dragged the infant

Elizabeth Joyes was one of the 
“chars” uy at the big college.

“Only te think o’ it l” she mut
tered.
college pore-box broken open and 
robbed l Pennies put there by the 
young gentlemen out o’ their pock
et-money for the pore ! And, good
ness knows it was the pore as want
ed tire young gents’ pennies badly 
enough 1 Oh, the villains, whoever 
did it, to rob the pore 1”

, Elizabeth walked towards home. 
. She was very solemn and important 

^■hdien she reached the little cottage, 
^■hero she lived with her husband, 
^Fob, and his mother. She slowly 

shook the wet off her hat and jack
et, hanging them up.

The total rates in 
mount up to about $2.24, the h.ghesl 
yet reached.

Wellington, Somerset, gave a re
ception the other day to over 100 
old age pensioners.

Of tae 553 women physicians in 
England, 538 have signed the peti
tion for woman suffrage.

Sheffield
“Only to think o’ it! The

Eliza-

Balcs explained later to his won
dering “women-folk” how lie be
came possessed of tho pennies that 
so nearly proved his undoing.

The undor-master had been seen 
by young Valentin to take the mon
ey from tho poor-box. Ho had 
then flung the bag containing the 
coppers into tho garden, where 
they were found by an acquaintance 
of Bates's, who afterwards repaid 

old-standing debt with thorn. 
“Well, well ; I thought it was my 

to speak,” was Eliza- 
comment. “Justice is

“The p#re-box up at t^e college 
broken epen last night and rob
bed I” she announced.

“Deary, deary me !” gasped the 
old woman.

The enormity of it caught her 
mind before it did that of her son.

“The college pore-box !” went on 
Elizabeth, with all thc dramatic 
force the occasion required. “Mr. 
Valentin’s own idea, it was, to teach 
the young gentlemen discipline and 
heavenly charitj 1”

“It’s a bad business, Betty, my 
gel,” remarked her slow-thinking 
husband. “Who’s done it1?”

that

i t

anShe’s

i beth
justice !”—London Answers.

MISUNDERSTOOD MR. BRUIN.“They don’t know,” answered 
Elizabeth. “That’s wot they’ve got 
to find out. Someone as knew their 
way about the college—that’s sure. 
Mr. Valentin himself is offering five 
pounds' reward for information

But as I says’ 
not the proper spirit. 

Right's right, and justice is justice. 
Those as know who robbed the pore- 
box ought to up and tell without 
no reward, say 1 !”

“Well spoken, Betty !” said her 
husband admiringly.

The Bear is of a Vindictive and 
Treacherous Character.

about the thief, 
that's

-*

BARONETS WHO WORK.

« and One a Tobacconist.

At the Paris Jardin des Plantes,y y

beth and me and my man all work
ed here together before we was 
married. That’s the hard part of it cd.
—for Elizabeth to have to get him through th> bars, and devoured 
took up !” it before the eyes of the frantic

“I hear that until now he has al- mother, 
ways been strictly honest,” re- At thc Berne Zoological Gardens, 
marked Mrs. Valentin, as though again, Captain Lorts. a distinguish- 
nothing else occurred to her at the ec] young Englishman attached to 

For a moment this new and awful moment. “My good woman, you the British Legation, while incau- 
perplexity dimmed the importance must forgive him when he comes tiously feeding one of the fine col- 

the “pore-box,” but not for out!” lection of brown bears there, was
ig. After various conjectures and Rosie Bates looked at her search- seized, dragged into the inclosure,

^^mggestions as to the absent hus- iugly. and torn literally to pieces.
^Band’s movements and probable “The sting will be there, ma am, When the lloshcrvillc Gardens 

safety, as well as fate, Elizabeth all the same,’ she said bitterly, were temporarily opened sonic few 
launched forth on the other tragedy “It may be true that my man is years back, a man thrust his arm
which was thriling their minds. screening someone else; I m dead , into tho den of a black bear, who Xhc mogul engines which were

It shocked Mrs. Bates, as it Bure on it myself. But when the ' promptly bit it off at the shoulder. stalled in the recent blizzard out
shocked all those who had’already children grows up, to have folks a precisely similar accident is also West do not appear to be worthy
heard about it. She ended up by tell them that their father had recorded in the history of the successors of a certain Hercules
agreeing with Elizabeth that justice been jn prison-—” Regent’s Park (London) “Zoo.” engine which cut a noble figure in
was justice-that it was the bound- s yulce br^.e \lth. a c?nj The great difficulty at this latter ( the English blizzard of 1836.
er duty of anyone who could do so vulslve sob> Elizabeth hurried > institution, however, is to prevent, T0 appreciate the role played by 
to hand tho villians over to the her away. For a long, long time ! persons from climbing over into the Hercules some idea must be 
police, and to expect no reward Mrs. Valentin sat rigidly motion- the bear pit on the terrace. Alto- given of the effect of the storm on 
whatever less, her face wmte and set. gether there arc over a score ol j other methods of travel, fourteen

The following evening about the Those two poor women had taught instances recorded of the perform- mail coaches were abandoned on as 
|lonr Mrs Bates literally her a great deal. ancc of this foolhardy feat, and in many roads. Another was dug out

stumbled into the iittle kitchen, her ,Atthe enlj of her pained reverie, nravly every case those guilty of it of drifts five times between Kxeter 
homely face livid and terror- "llc ™sc and wcnt t0 hcr hus" have suffered severely for their and London.
stricken band. tomevity.—Pearson s,, Weekly. Another was buried so deep that
BiricKeu. , “Arthur,” she said steadily, ‘ it took 300 men, principally sappers

Elizabeth, Ned s come home! „that poo; man Bates must be in- --------- *"-------- and miners, several hours to make
she gasped out. stantly released from prison!” DON’TS FOR SMOKERS. a passage to the coach and rescue

Then wot s upset yer, my gel ? Mr. Valentin gazed at his wife TJ , , ,. . , ,. , the mails and passengers, while
Job’ ” tv, for one long minute in silence. She aic a nur! ! on ,8 near Chatham the snow lay to a

“He gave me some money, the ̂  d ^ s0 much of iate. As smokers, some of which no doubt (t<lpth o£ 30 or 40 feet, the military
choked forth. I j spoke now, he knew instantly will snip use a good manj men. je;ng turned out to the number of

• that, in some inexplicable way, the Don’t smoke directly after a meal. (j00 £ clear the way.
kernel of the secret which was bur- There is the almost 11 resistible crav- jn London the drifts were ten 
dening her spirit lay here, t[). 8mokc> )ut 1S wlscr to wait feot cieep aiK{ hundreds of men and

Margaret, tell me !” he breath- a half llopn’ °J an .holir'. Dont carts were employed hauling snow
* smoke out of doors in a high wind out to the fields in the suburbs.

or in cold, L ost3 weathei. In the xhc markets were in a had way.
former case it is dangerous and m Qne day only four stall holders
the latter it cracks tho lips and pro- wvrc ablc to reach a main market,
vents proper breathing. Don t Qrcens which a few days before the
smoke with t ie cigar or pipe held s^orm were being sold for 3d. a
at the corner of the mouth. This bunch at market, now fetched from
excites the secretion of more saliva j8 } turnips, carrots, and
than when the. cigar or pipe is held ce|ery becoming squally dear ; while
straight in front. And, above all, 1(j handfuls of parsley realized 2s.
don t get into the bad habit of ex- Gd., and the happy possessor of a
pectoratmg frequently when smok- bunch which he had previously pur-
ing. It is quite unnecessary, being Phased for 9d. realized for his
merely a bah it and harmful. prize no less a sum than £l 2s. 3d.

Amid all this confusion the pion
eer railways covered themselves 
with glory by running trains almost 
without interruption. There, was a 
deep cutting on one line where the 
snow had drifted badly and, accord
ing to the Queen, great numbers 
of people turned out to see how the 
Hercules engine would get along. 
They imagined, of course, that she 
would be stopped, but to their as
tonishment the engine dashed right 
into the drift, “clearing her way 
though apparently without the

It was clear that Mrs. Bates was 
scared and worried.

“Wot’s the matter with

man
onef

? yyer,
Rosie, my gel V’ questioned Eliza
beth’s husband.

“Ned
night,” was the answer, given with 
a choking sob.

L
never come home last

SNOW 40 FEET DEEP.

Took 600 Soldiers to Clear the Way 
ill English Blizzard.

the river.

A FAIR AT KUMASI.

i :

YOUR FOREHEAD.
Stand before a mirror and look 

at your forehead. Does it slope 
back Ï If so, it denotes a fondness 
for art, and a talent for mu-w 
or painting or both, 
head is high, it is a good sign, par
ticularly if it is well developed 
about the eyebrows. Should these

poor woman 
wanted it for the children’s supper ; 
and he gave me some—several 
shillings—all in pennies !”

Words could not describe the 
momentousness of the silence which 
followed this strange announce
ment. Several shillings—all in pen
nies ! Together with his absence on 
tho night the college robbery was 
committed ! It was left to Elizabeth 
to speak.

You have your bit o’trouble in 
front o’you, Rosie,” she said sor- 

vfully. “But you and your four 
le ones has always a home here, 

ou and the bairns can have the 
big bed upstairs, Rosie, my gel. Job 
and I—oh, never you fret, we’ll 
manage to double in somewhere ! 
You just keep up your pluck, that’s 
all.”

Mrs. Bates started at her blank
ly. What could her old friend, 
Elizabeth Joyes, be driving at 1

“Elizabeth, for the love o’ 
Heaven

“You mustn’t fret yourself, 
Rosie,” came the sharp interrup
tion. “You’ve yourself and the lit
tle one to think o’ over this !”

Mrs. Bates had started to her 
feet. Her eyes were very wild and 
frightened.

“Elizabeth Joyes, wot do you 
^^in ?” she asked.

Justice is justice 
You’re never going to tell on him, 

^Elizabeth Joyes—you’re never go
ing to split on my Ned ! I came to 
you in my trouble, to get your ad-

< (
ed. If your fore-

He must be released, Arthur, 
because—because our own son 
ought to be there in his place !”

< t

III.
A tall, straight, slip -of a lad 

stood facing a stern and terrible 
father. The boy’s mother sat near. 
She looked worn and ill, but in the 
haggard face two eyes burned 
brightly. She had come to believe 
fully in her heart what Elizabeth 
Joyes said so often—that justice is 
justice, and must not be denied.

“I have already sent for the 
police,” said Mr. Valentin.

His son visibly winced, though 
his general bearing remained 
straight and fearless, as before.

He heard his father tell how, on 
the night of the robbery, his mother 
had found some of the tools from 
his—the boy’s—own tool-ohest, ly
ing in a corner beneath the poor-
box. . . ,,

“Why did you give Bates the
money?” was an abrupt question.

“I did not do so, sir,” the boy 
answered.

r‘Can you swear that he is entire- 
ly innocent—that jrou alone are 
guilty ?”

There was

i (

#
AN INFERNAL DINNER.

“Mamma,” said Lola, who was 
giving a dinner party to some of 
her little playmates, “shall we say 
grace ?”

“No, dear,” replied her mother. 
“It will be an informal dinner, so 
you may omit it.”

Later Lola explained to her 
guests that as it was an “infernal” 
dinner they would “cut out the 
grace.”

*
) )

BRIGHT PROSPECTS.

his onlx daughter, “I have notic
ed a young man attired in a dress 
suit in the drawing-room two or 
three evenings each week of late, 

slightest difficulty, the snow at the Wl^ is his occupation ?” 
same time flying over the top of the “He is at present unemployed, 
engine chimney like foam from tht father,” replied the fair girl, a 
broken waves of a violent sea, and dreamy far-away look in her big, 
notwithstanding obstructions the blue eyes, “but he is thinking seri- 
train came down from Qreenhead ously of accepting a position of life 
(twenty miles) in one hour and a companion to 

I quarter,” means.”

“An elephant must be a prettv 
expensive animal.” “Yes! I wish 
J had enough money to buy one.” 
“What do you want an elephant 

“I don't want an elephant 
a moment’s hésita- ;at all. I merely expressed a wish

tot the money/1
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Comedy Takes Well Wireless Telephones X
■ackJC, ‘

ofaZs
&***&>

----------  The wireless telephone will be
“Charley’s Aunt,” Presented demonstrated on the grounds of 

at the Lyceum by the 
Jeanne Russell Co.

—Six New 
Players

the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Expos
ition next year, 
circle near the main entrance, 
will be built a rustic tower ioo 
feet in height at the base of 
which will be an exhibit hall for 
wireless apparatus invented to 
the date of the exhibition.

Wireless telephones will be in
stalled on the grounds and daily 
demonstrations made by the Uni
ted Wireless Company. A daily 
newspaper; containing news re- 
cieved by wireless and messages 
from vessells at sea, will be pub
lished at the fair. The wireless 
equipment will be installed on 
the top of a fifty foot pole to 
stand on the tower giving the 
wireless station a height of 150 
feet from the ground.

Near the top of this pole will 
be a series of tubes and as mess
ages are being sent out from the 
station there will be a kaleidos
copic effect produced by the elect
ricity passing through the varied 
colored globes.

At the present time the com
pany has a station at Vancouver 
B. C , where the wireless tele
phone is being perfected. The 
wireless ’phone was used to come 
extent on the warships during 
the cruise of the Atlantic fleet to

On Klondike

I—No other so-called High 
Grade Tea is half so satisfying as 
Ridgways—over seventy years 
reputation for quality and flavor.

For sale by the Cardston 
Mercantile Co.

(Lethbridge Herald, April 13)

A full house at the Lyceum last 
night greeted the first presenta
tion of “Charly’s Aunt.” It was 
a winner.

Time after time during the 
performance, the audience 
showed their appreciation of the 
play by laughter and applause. 
To say the play was funny is 
putting it mildly. Everyone, par
ticularly Old Country people 
know “Charley’s Aunt.” This 
play had such a run in England 
that all trace was lost of the time 
it commenced, one fellow last 
night remarking that he saw it 
played at divers times for fifteen 
years past.

It ran so long at one time that 
streets were placarded “Charley’s 
Aunt still running,” illustrated by 
the ‘Aunt’ running with the cloak 
over his shoulders.

The production last night was 
noted particularly by the en- 

- thusiasm of the players, who 
encouraged by the numerous 
outbreaks of applause, bent their 
whole energy to the task of enter
taining—and made good. The 
expression, ‘made good’ with 
reference to last night’s perform
ance is unqualified. The per
formance last night was away 
out of the class of former plays 
witnessed by the writer. The 
troupe would scarcely be recog 
nized, so good was their make-up, 
and the additions thereto.

Seattle and experiments are now 
being made in New York.

Germany and the United 
States Naval Programme

‘‘There is one point in the 
tremendous acceleration of Ger
many’s programme which deserves 
notice. We talk as if the sudden 
advancement of the German-1' 
programme only concerned us, as 
if it were not a matter of piime 
interest to any other power. We 
breget the United States.

“It is an open secret that the 
great navy which the United 
States has built up is in no way 
aimed at this country. Its object, 
to put the matter in the shortest 
compass, is in the first place to en- 
sorce the Monroe Doctrine, which 
is as dear now as ever it was to the 
American people; and secure 
American interests in the Pacific.

“The able, far seeing men who 
control the naval policy at Wash
ington known perfectly well that 
if the American fleet is as strong 
as or stronger than that of Ger
many there is very little doubt 
that some day, whether in Brazil, 
Venezuela or the West India 
islands, the Monroe Doctrine will 
be challenged by the power whose 
commercial interests are dominant 
in many parts of Spanish America.

“For example, Brazil is, so far 
as the white population is concern
ed, almost a German country. 
It was in view of this fact ana in 
all probability at a hint from the 
United States that Brazil ordered 
her three Dreadnoughts. We 
shall not be surprised if Germany :s 
action is answered by correspond
ing activity in America. Such a 
result is one for deeo regret, but 
it is no use to deny that Germany s 
action is bound to lead to a vast 
waste of human energy not merely 
here but across the Atlantic.”

Gypsies
Gypsies are supposed to be the 

descendants of lovt caste Hindoos 
expelled by Timour about 1399 
They appeared in Germany and 
Italy early in the fifteenth century 
and at Paris in 1427. In England 
an act was made against their 
itineracy in 1530, and in the 
reign of Charles I, thirteen per
sons were executed at one assizes 
for having associated with gypsies 
for about a month. The gypsy 
settlement at Norwood was broken 
up and they were treated as vag
rants, May 1797. There were in 
Spain alone, previously to 1800. 
more than 120,000 gypsies, and 
many communities of the yetm 
exist in England. Notwithstand
ing their intercourse with other 
nations, their manners, customs, 
visage and appearance are almost 
wholly unchanged. Ester Fan 
was crowned queen of the gypsies 
at Blyth on Nov. 19, 1860, The 
bible has been translated into 
gypsy dialects. Gypsy parlia
ments are occasionally held. 
George Smith, king of the gypsies, 
Falcoln Hall, Edinburgh, pro
tested against tbe movable dwell
ings bill Jan. 10, 1891.

A Weekly Journal for the 
farmer and his family

Published at

Edmonton
AND

Alberta
STAR

A Weekly Local Journal
Published at

Cardston
Wheat Crops

An average crop is from twenty- 
five to thirty bushels of wheat anc 
3,000 pounds of straw from each 
acre. Silica and potash are es
pecially needed by wheat, and so 
it grows well on stiff clays which 
contain much silica. Wheat has 
never been found growing wild in 
any part of the world. It was 
cultivated in Britain in tbe time 
of the Romans,

r

❖

Colonies and Courts cf 
the World We offer the two papers 

for one year, at
The British Government is, it 

is said, contemplating a scut me 
whereby the great self-governing 
Colonies will be still further intro
duced into' the responsibilities of 
Empire, and whereby their prestige 
in the Courts of the world will be 
enhanced. The proposal is that 
each of the three great self-govern
ing Colonies, namely, Austialia, 
Canada and South Africa (when 
she is united), shall have a repre. 
eentative on the staff of the British 
Ambassador or Minister to any 
Country which has close relations 
with the particular Colony con- 

é(1. Tlie HUggeaiio i originat
ed in the statesman ike brain of 
General Botha, and was informally 
the subject of some discussion 

1 tbe Imperial Conference.

S1-T5■v

It Is Tonnage That Counts
60 YEARS’ 

EXPERIENCEWhen the Opposition speak of 
the enormous cost of the Grand 
Trunk Pacifie railway they forget 
that this railway will be the finest 
on the American continent on ac
count of its moderate grades. Thj£ 
Grand Trunk Pacific will be the 
best transcontinental in America, 
a id will be in a position to provide 
prompt and ecoromic transporta
tion. A locomotive will be able to
haul 1041 tons on the heaviest 
grades between Edmonton and
Prince Rupert,

1
k

I BADE MARKS
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention Is probably patentable. Commun lea- 1 
lions strictly contitientlal. Handbook on Patents 
sont free. Oldest agency forsecurlngpatents.

Patents taken through Mutin & Co. receive 
vprclal notice, without charge. In theo«rn Scientific American.
A handsomely llln drated weekly Largest cly. 
culatlon of any soienilUc Journal. Terms, |3 s 
year; four months, $1. Sold by ail newsdealers.
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PARRISH BROS.
-LIMITED

Aïta.Mt. View

Manufacturers of Dairy 

Products and dealers in 

General Merchandise

*

Lamb’s Restaurant
and Bakery

Me 's 35c After 10:30 p.m 40c. 
Me .1 Tickets—21 meals for $5.00.

Bread, cakes and pastry baked 
to order

A choice line of confectionery 
and fruit in season always 

on hand

Give us a Call CAHOON 
HOTEL Block

e
Get your

*

:TIN x
GALVANIZED 
IRON

and FURNICE WORK • 

—done at the—

Cardston Tin &

9

«
e

Cornice Shop :
BAKER and CAMPBELL *

William Carlos Ives
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 

Pubic, Etc.
LETHBRIDGE ALBERTA

X
*

♦
♦

: Large shipments of \

Dry-Goods 
arriving continually

i♦
X

i A fine assortment to select 
from. x

i .. X

i We can supply anything 
you need in

X
♦x General 
t Merchandisex
X

THE BEST QUALITY■«
AT

X THE EIGHT PRICE:
LOW & JENSEN

KIMBALL - - - ALBERTA;♦

Municipal Directory,’09
TOWN GOVERNMENT

Mayor—J. T. Brown 
Council—H. Stacpoole, 

J. C. Gaboon,
Wm.

Burton
Coombs, Thos. Duce, *7. Hunt.
* Secretary-Treasurer—L. Wilson 

Solicitor—Wm. Laurie 
Constable—James P. Low

M. A.

BOARD OF TRADE

President—D. S. Beach 
Vice-President—R. H. Baird 
Secretary—D. E Harris, Jr. 
Treasurer—F. G. Woods 

Executive Committee—V\ alter H. 
Brown, Martin Woolf, Van 
Brown

SCHOOL BOARD

XV. O. Le<> (chairman 
Woolf, S. WilliamsV/ 
ris Jr., D. 8. Beach.

Teaching Staff—J. W Low 
(principal), Miss Keith, Miss 
Wallace, Miss A. Hudson, Miss 
Toffey, Miss Gundry, Miss Hamil
ton, Miss Taylor, Miss Alwarc 
(asst, principal)

Secretary of Board—E. A. Law
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

President—James Hansen
Secretary—S. M. Woolf
Treasurer—S. L. Evecsfield

POST OFFICE

Money orders issued to all parte 
of Canada and the United States. 
Office houis from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.

E. W. Burton, Asst. P.M.

A.R. & I. CO. TIME TABLE
Arrives 12:20 p m.
Leaves 2:15 p.m.

), S. M. 
D. E Har-

Sterling Williams
—AGENT FOR—

Calgary and Edmonton Land Co.
Some choke sections west at $9.00 p 

Other pieces at 8 and 8.60 
Terms easy.

Hudson Bay Co’s Lands
at $i0.11, and 18.00 per acre 

1-8 down, balance In 7 annual payments

Office at C. E. Snow & Co’s. 
Private Bank

er acre.

■

/ *

%
FAI SANG & COMPANY1 \t>

RESTAURANT and BAKERY 1»
Fresh Fruit, Candies 

Japanese and Chineese Fancy Goods 

Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco

www

!Meals served at all hours

1 CHINEESE LABOR FURNISHED

f
Job Printing!

We do the better class 
of printing, and we do 
that class just a little 
cheaper than the other 
fellow. Wedding invi
tations, letter heads, bill 
heads, sale bills, state
ments, dodgers, cards, 
all receive the same care
ful treatment—just a 
little better than seems 
necessary. Prompt ser
vice always.

i
$

»
fi

The Alberta Star

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx*
1 people’s Meat market
m ............................. .I. ■ JKsX
X Wm. Wood & Son. have purchased 

the above market, and will supply 
customers with the best meat at fair 
prices.

x
X XX 1X
X X
* Fresh Fish, Poultry and Game in season, g
X eer XTHREE DOORS SOUTH OF CAHOON HOTEL

X Xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®"ftI® Just Arrived.!

A large assortment of

Spring m
*

Suitings®
® ®
®

D. S. BEACH®®
®®s®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®
Dr. O. J. Courtice Jhe Need of Develop

ment in the Country—DENTIST—
Graduate of North Western University Dental 

rchool, Chicago, 111.

MacDonald Block Cor. Round and 
Redpath St.

(Theodore Roosevelt)
I warn my countrymen that the 

great recent progress made in city 
life is not a full measure of our 
civilization; for our civilization 
rests at bottom on the wholesome 
ness, the attractiveness, and th 
completeness, as well as the 
prosperity, of life in the country. 
The men and women on the farms 
stand for what is fundamentally 
best and most needed in our 
American life. Upon the develop
ment of country life restr ultimate
ly our ability, by methods of 
farming requiring the highest 
intelligence, to continue to feed 
and olotl'e the hungry nations; o 
supply tbe city wjth fresh blood 
clean bodies, aujFolear brains that 
can endure the terrific strain of 
modern life; we need the develop
ment of men in the open country, 
who will be in the future, as in tho* 
past^ tbe stay and strength of thl^ 

nation in time of war, and itsw 
guiding and controlling spirit in 
time of peace.

LETHBRIDGE ALTA.
Formerly of the Whitney Block

%W. SHEPHERD
Painter 

Paper-Hanger 
Sign and Banner Writer

ALBERTA
Those having work to be done should 

drop postal card to above address

CARDSTON

Wm. Laurie,
Barrister Solicitor, etc.

Solicitor for the Union Bank of Canada
and the Town of Cardston

Office* Over D. S. Beach’s Cardston

J. Robertson
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
Office: Custom House Block

ALBERTACARDSTON

Lunch Counter
and Chop House

One door north of city Meat Market

Hot Scotch Meat Pie 

Hot Tamales 

Fruit Pies 
Ham Sandwiches

J. T. NOBLE

.

Patents

».
 — 

* :*


